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ALPS TEAC.1-1gRS, THEIR UNITS AND GIFTED STUDENTS
a

The'ALPS teafeite'rs put a great deal of time and thought into developing

thefr units into original. Creative, exciting programs designed.to capture
and hcad the gifted s tudants' Interests.
,t

.

a

.

.

11,

,

,

The ALPS teachers' programs and teaching strategies &lie many and varied.
All the teachers are interested in challenging gileed studenti. All are
enthusiastic about their subjects azid employ a wide variety of methods.to
-teach children.

,

Advisory groups in some of the"schools have recommended different
formats for the implementation of the ALPS programs. The options available are varied'and were designed to meet the need's of the youngsters al
outlined by their teachers and the school principal.

ALPS mini units were created by the 4LPS teachers and.left at each schoctl
for teachers 'to use in their instructional day.
The instreictional design of each' ALPS unit is focused on the STRUCTURE
.0E- THE INTELLECT, (SOD. EacA gifteestudent will be titught the fivw.

,

intellectual operations;' Cognition, remory, Fvaluation,Cbnvergent Pr6ductioh, and\Pivergent Production. he ithits,will include learning centers
based on sof.

Participation in ALPS should broaden the students' areas of intere'st. increase
their problem solying techniques and critical thinking abilities and to encourage them to continue inplividual studies in new areas. The longer the students'
participation.in ALPS, -the wider-the range of, interest 'and abflities can dev-(114. The students cacti grow to accerit different teachers' .Personalities 'and
teaching strategies. Their varfety of experiences will increase with each
rotation of =also The students new interests al4 bnthus la arn should be
encouraged and continued when they return to the regular claisroom.
4

t
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A Look To The Future

The 206 minutes of qualitatively different instruction weekly is a minimum
requirement set forth by the California State. Deptirtrnentpf Education. 'The
full daY instruction program must be cons.idered, too. To admonish teachers
to do better is counter productive. To provide teachers with help and support.
they identili as their needs, is eroductky:e. Teachers who woricwith gifted
students, assigned dire&ly.to schools or going.to schools on a rotating basis,
should provide yesource assistance for all teachers.
Among the services to be developed are: .4
- --Teacher inservice, workshops using units to demonstrate
teaching strategies and learner styles incorporating SOI

- --A,dutt education ()lasses for teachers and parents to promote.
under;tinding of the needs of gifted students
*

---Demonstration prhramt forAt11 community members interes.ted in thik education of gi4ed students

-.--Work with individnal teacilers in the development of t)saching
uniis whidh foll4w through the presentations made by
teachers during tninim un4 required time

- --A.LPSMini Units are placed in each school for teachert,to
use in their classrodm.' The units are: developed fo allow
children to work at higher levels of conceptualization
--Learning Centers -have been developed which are to be used
1:vith the ALPS units. The fOrmat Of eak. is. Structuere

of the Intellect
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Gifted Programs

Parents of Gifted Students
"IhN,

FROM:

Judy Arrigotti

SUBJECT:

Alvenced Learning Patkiges

DATE:

'September 1978

LPS)

For the 1978-79 school year, all or part of the 200 minutes of qualitatively diffrent
instruction for.youi gifted student will be developed throughthe ALPS program.

ALPS Is designed to live indivislual.children an opportunity tcs explore.areas of
part7
icular Interest and to'inmestigate new areas, to discover.new talents and abilities.
La subject ;ries where,students are already familiar, teachers rzw.st use new teaching
strategies and =aerials. A creative teacher can give sit:dents a new look at an old
subfiCt. The introduction to ubjecti
bear. covered. in the regula.r classroom
will.be a whole new experience -for thenever
studenii. ,,Well qualified, r.esourceful. teachers,
'teaching ilubjects about which they are enthusiastic and excited will transmit
that
enthusiasm and excitement to their students. Tiie ALPS teachers( have to be flexible
ahd able to work under constantly chinging conditions.
-

Your coo4periition and support is xtretritely Important in ihe following areas:

,

1.

Parents should enthusiastically encourage their child.ren to
attend each AIrPS unit, "TRY IT -- YOU'LL LIKE IT".

Z.

Parents should ricourage their children to share their ALPS
experie4ces with them.

3.

Parents should impress on their children the importance of
promptness.

4.

Parents should be awar of ,the incidental requests for specific
materials and help their children "remember".

5.

Parents should contact ALPS teachers immediately when a
question arises.

Working together we can provide the best possible .educational progistm
for your
Tha.ak you fOr 'your cooperation.
.TA/rr
**

v
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(PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN TO savoqL)
e.

My child

.4.12 Grade

permission to participate in the ALPS program
school for the 1978-79 school. year.

mom'

k-

Parent's Sigzature

Rtiorn

h:as

*
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QUESTIONS FREQUENTLY ASKED OF THE ALPS TEACHERS
1.

What does MGM mean?

Mentally gifted minor
Z.

What is a gifted student?
.

Education Code Section 6421 stateei A mentally gifted minor means, a minor
e-nrolled in a public primary or 'secondarywschool of this state who "demonstrates
such genetal intelle;tual capacity as to place him within the top 2 percent of
aii 'students having achieved his schograde throughout the state or who is
otherwise identified- as having such general intellectual capacity but for
reascmis associated with cultural disadvantages has underachieved scholastically.
3.

ow can rents deal with.the information that thei child is now identified
as irate lectually. gifted?

The child has not changed. The term intellectually gifted is an additional
information now available to the parent. They can continu.e providing their
child with opportunities to grow inmany different areas as they have done
in-the past.
4.

How do we help students to deal with the term intellectually gifted?

Everyone has strengths and weaknesses; Intellectually gifted students have
strengths in ability to deal with abstractions. ,It is what yoj.i do with your
abilities that makes a difference in what happeis to you. It is a strength
wil.ch-ne.e'd not be hidden or be ashamed to ha.1 nor need it be something to
brag about; It is simply a part of you which makes you a'unique person.
5.

Wh is a student who is a. h h achiever often not identified as intellectuall.
Teachers often mistake high achievement for intellectually gifted.

Intellectually

gifted students may also b. high achievers, but they may also vary levels
of achievement in different areas wh-ether it be academically, socially,
physically. A pupil who his good abilities who is conforming and highly

motivated can be a high atademic achiever in-the classroom. The high

level of abstraction and conceptualizition is often missing when problenis
to e solvd are of an open ended nature.
.
Should the identified thtelleCtuall

I ted studet who ii underachievin in one

or more academic areas be excluded from a ici.etion in secial ifted
activitie

?.

A student identified as-intellectually gifted has some unique needs which need
to be me\t by other than only regular classrborn int; truction. Whete a carefullkthought out setsof activities have been planned for-the gifted students in a

claisroom, then the needs of the gifted students may be met.. Where no
plans have been formulated for the students, then a "pull-out" activity
can meet some of the needs.
.

7.

,

Are IQ tests valid?
'Yes, IQ-tests are valid when used for the purpose they were made to do.
Results do not confer magical properties or prophesy on.anyone.

8.

Are only verbal children screened for testigte

9.

Generally, teachers and parents become aware of the highly.verbal children.
Hoviever, observant adults assess students who eichibit highly intellectual
abilities which are not verbal in. nature. ThitiNften occurs .at the secondary
level where students show divergent problem solving
don-terbal nature.
When
the best time for screening to take place?

'

t

As soon ai possible. Screening goes oil at all levels all Year round. Students
who are identified early in school life are provided with uniquely appropriate
experiences which will enable thein to continue developing their abilities.
Pupils who are not identified early may miss exPeriences which challenge and
stimulate
them.
a
.

10.
.

.

11.

What is the fundinstsource?
...

Education Code. section 6426 states thod the Superinto-ndent of Public InstrucL
tion, i he approves, shall apportion to each applicant school district or

superintendents of schools an atnount
, specified for each ichoel year.
What are the funding limitations?

.-- '-i-co

.

...

Education Cede section 6426 states that the apportioninent de during a fiscal
year shall riot be made on;account of more than 3 percent of t units of average
daiirattendance of pupils during the,preceding fiscal 'year ore ted to all kindeigarten and grades 1 through 121n ail of the schoals,andclasses aintained by
school districts and county superintendents of schools.
.

12.

What does 200 minutes of ualitativel different., instruction me
The 200 minutes may be provide& tor .each child by'varied activit es. The
.200 minutes may include sptctal activities such as field trips, minars,

'weekend intensivi mini-classes, intersetision classes, directed research,
independent research and may also include instruCtion within the mular
classrbom which aro, geared to the needs of the. gifted students.

.1/

13.

_

What is the difference between civality and vantity Jiiven to students?

When ytu give more of the same work to 'the gifted student, i.e.', 10 pages
of computation to keep gifted student busy, you are giving quantity. When
you plan the work so that he will be challengid and stimulated to learn
more about something, you are providing-quality (qualitativeli) of a different
nature than that given to att average student. The latter plan is to be
preferred to the former.plan: Acceleration may be applicable to some
students. Others may profit from literal expanision of a subject.
14.

What is inappropriate subject for jilted students?
Craft type instruction is not fundable,. If a.-eraft activity is part of a well
planned unit where the emphasis is wit upon the craft, by.t upon expansion
of knowledge, then it can be a.part of the culminating attivity.

15.

Ehat
Capital outlay

16.

?

ay 'not be bought with gifted funds.

What is _the value of field trips?.
.

Field trips of value have been planned with care so that background research
has been done 14- the students ftvho are then looking for specifics,when on a,
trip: After the trip, _there will be.= evaltation of the trip. The full
-development of the perceptual abilities is as important as is the development
of the cqgnitive abilities.

Nob

A

IP.
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a.

Teacher Requirements
Teachers who Zivality' to work with gifted students in this program will be
able -to:
1.

Teach students in grades K-8.

2.

Plan in advance eight (8) lessons with goals, objectives, teaching
strstegies, qualitatively different activities, supplies and evaluation spelled out.

3.

Become familiar with atil othe,r programs to avoiarepetition,and
provide for follow,through.

4.

Alter lessons or projects to maintain them at high levels, which
aye challenging, interesting, and exciting to gifted students,

5.

Keep'a gave Study Profile on each certified gifted student partici-.

"

pating in4ALPS.
6.

Contact r share ideas with staff,members.

7.

At the begtnnkng oreach new rotation, send a description home to
parents explaiingt\each eight (8) week program.

8.

Units with SOI learning centers.

4
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ALPS

SsiiookiRequirements

!

\

1).

.

I

The person rsp9p.ible for thegifiled education in the school will provide:
ii

1.

2..

S h dules for the instruction of gifted students.
A maximum of 20 students In order to maintain qualitatively
_different instruction..
..,

3.
%

Roomwith appropriate' Work area 'and the number of desks and
ehairfe furnitare) needed Nr the patiicipating students.

SI

4.

i

Arrangemttnts where ieCiiiired for storage otchildren's projects
1ft the school site.
4

1

,

-

II

W

5.

Inforrnatibn to the school 'cqnimunity concezming the units taught.

6.

Encouragement tp the regular classrbor4 teacher to pick-up and
follow thrtpugh with the content presented id olider to integrate
with the curriculum.

7so

4.444.n.

.Cbservation of each ALPS tde.cher at least once during each
rotation period and write-a brief evaluation of the observation.

At least ten minutes between classes for Cleanup and setup time.
9.

Only certified gifted students in the class.

10.

Class list for the teacher at the start of each rotation.

11.

'Maintaining and upaating gifted students files.

a

8.

REFERRALS, BLUE FOLDERS,
ANTj BLUE RECORD CARQS.

Referrals: There are-) copies ofthe -referral, the original and t copy are to
be seAt to Chifurnf Kojirna at Orville *right School for her okay, she wiphen

forward them to Robin Ruffner at the Gifted Office for. setting up Avopointments
for testing. The 3rd (green) coliy is k.e'pt al, the st hool. If the stud'ent is .idenWield giftethe green! cApy cies into blue folder, if not identifiel gthed the
green copy toe-s- into the a.urn folder as 1 recordof `that student's referr4al.
2.

3.

,

Blue Folders: Will, be stint automatically to the school with a copy of .the
psychologist's report, and a Blue Record Card. Tly very able card and
goldenrod sheet (Notice of Psychological File) go inlo cum folder for the
. classroom teacher and act as a "flag".
If children have beet' identified, but have nck blue folder at the school send a
list of names, and their birthdatescsand,the psychologics.l file number if you
have it to Robin Ruffner s'o she can verify certification and provide folders

4e.

and reports.
4.

c

have blue folders for students who are'not in your school, send them
i3 obin
Ruffner with a note "These students no loriger enrolled'at

school".

File Number: This is the number assigned to that student's psychological file
and can be found on the report itself or on ,the goldenrod (Notice of Psychological File), or the very able card.
6,
L

Where thbuld Blue Folders be kept?
District guidelines state that psychological rectirds are NOT to be filed with
cum recOrds so the Blue Folders must be filed in separate location.
-

r

7.

Call psychological reports be kept separate from Blue Folders?
Yes, if there is notification'n Blue.Floders. Secretary should have these "flagged"
to insure forwarding complete records when students transfer within the district.

S.

What to do when students from your school transfer:

ON REPUEST, ONLY

a

A.

It district transfer:

Send curn folder, blue folder with
psychological report to new school.
,

B.

Out.oiDistrict transfer:

Send .culn folder.

Send Blue Folder with report to,
Robin !Winer.
.

'

"'

s

#.0

44.

t,

Referrals, Bide Fblde e, and Blue Record Cards
9.

How do you- findtout if a transfer student is gifted?

There will be sorne."evidence Of testing in the students cum faider.

dart previous school and riave them
forward complete records.. (cum folder,
Blue Folder with report) a

A.

Ouirof

Haveparent sign Aelease of Information
Form and send to previous school of
-._ attendance asking, for complete psycho-,

logical record. Then send the report
to Robin Ruffner.so she can set up a
psychological file in our diltric.t, azd
send you the Bliie Folder,
Students CANNOT starMn program until above information is received.
--10.

Students must have a signed permission,stip every year to participate in
the program. 11,parent decides to withdraw students from the progtam,
that must also be in writing.
r,

The blue record card must be maintained bi everyone instructing gifted
students in, a special program. These cards will form the developmental
case study profile that will be helpful in planning appropriate individual
programs.

7

4

'
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V.

The first week of each rotation will be devoted to classroom, khd ALPS
teacher contact to shar and plan mutually, effective teaching strategies
&ir gifted students.
Suggested activities for your first *day in each school*:
1.

Introduce yourself and your programs to the. principal, gifted coordinator and Classroom teachers

2. Review ALPS Book with principal step-by-step
3.

Determine program prefer* aces
z

60`

4.

Ditto progrirmAlaxpations for classroom teachers ana pahrents

5.

Communicate. with principals, gifted co-ordinator and classroom teachers
promote better ulf erstanding about ALPS within the, school community

6.

Have prthiciptil complete Principal Checklist

7. -Examine" umulative folders of ghted students

1'1

8.

Cbierve gifted students in their regular classroom

9.

Check out the- facilities the school. has provided for your program, to

determine appropriateness
10. ANSWER CIUESTICNS!

There are many unanswered questions about giftedness and gifted programs'
among prilicipals,, staff members and-parents, As ALPS teachers we will
be expected tci know all the answers. When you don't know the, ansirer offer
to find out.
.

,
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ALPS

Orientation Week Information

Principal

School

Time in ALPS:, 1st year

2nd,year

3rd year 1-4

1978-79 schedule

Gifted program:

Paibial ALPS

Total ALPS

Other

.

7

Lf other,. explain:

**

**********************

**********

*

**

Where is file key picked up?

Where are the. ALPS supplies stored?

Person responsible for gifted program, of other than principal
Secretary
ALPS room:

Library

Classtoom

Mulitpurpose room

.

the r

I*

Room #

During the orientation week, what would you like ac'complished?

Procedure used to introduce new ALMS teachers and progranis to staff and paients:
'Maid:Nis

Notices

Informal introduction

-

All

1Xlihodlise'd for clioosing ALPS prbgrarns?
0,4

r.

Field trips:

encouraged

_

discouraged

Procedures:

Pride ed transporiation:,.school busses

private. cars

.

12.
. %1

,

Orientation Week Information

ALPS Mail Boxi Yes

no

If yes, locatien

,

Procedure for film orders and pick up: Same for all teachers
ALPS prdcedure

If different, ,how:

.

r

Procsdure for ALPS report card tlistribUtion: prikti,41.n. teachers' boxes
teachers' rooms --'
home wiih Students
principal's office
.,

prefer not to use a report card______.

Any unique procedures or philosophy that ALPS. teachers should become
aware of?

FOR INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS

How are your gifted students scheduled into ALPS classes:

S^

.0
4--

7
s.

4'

f.
41a.

`SAN SU*N UNIFIEDvSCHCOL INISTRICT

ALPS

.

Field Trip Procedures

tr

1

1.

gons4it vrintipals about iiild trips during'orientaction week.
I
.

A

A.
B.
C.
,

Do they encourage or discous ge the fieldlitripidea?
Are. there any.planned school unctidas
that might affect
,..
your field trip'Vlans?
Do they prefer the use of school .busses or privkie,car's
for transportation? Do fhey.have money lefein the gifteld
budget to pay for bussesZ
I

t

z.

Each student learving the school grounds must have a completed
verniission slip informing the parent of:
Nt

A.
B.
C.
D.

3.

Where they are gciing (destination).
When they are leaving, date and time.
When they are retUrning, date and tirnet
- lainw they are getting there' (transportation-school busses or

private cars*).
.
*Name of licensed and insured drilver providing the transportati

List of students participating should be iikt in office with the
principal, to inform hiin/her of-students leaving sctiool, when
and how long.

4.

Field trip su4rvision.
A.

ID.

5.

111

When setting up transportation, the teacher Should inquire
as to pumber i3f people safely transported in .each c ar ,
provided.
Driver should have a list of students ricking in car. (Not' to
exceed number pretaribed. )
Stsidents should *ear name tags, .with school name, for quick'.
.
identification.
Students will \rid.' in same ear coming and going.
Driver will suPervise the student's he/she transports, ihroughout
field trip.

Teacher should cheek in at office -to report safe returp.,,

if you are not willing to take this tim 'and energy tiequired to properlly plan+ and supervise field trips, / would re on:mend that yo'u not take them.
_2.40

The responsibility you are assuminowden you transport studenta away fitorn
their schools is ENORMOUS.
7;471.

".

14,.

.
If 5

4

.
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I
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Giftetn4oneyA7ailable Based On
gff...Peor Gifted Student*

t.

I

-

ir
44.

4

I\

Numbs i .
of 'student*

Amount. A
Pf. M92Aity

0

,

$

,-

.

f

325

Nurabe r '
01 $tudeatis..
55

_

.Araouritt-..\

.1.. *of ,Koneet

r

$3' 575.

,.

.

.

.10
15

650.
..

.

975

60
N.

3, 900

,
,

,
.

.65

.4, 225

70

4, 550

1, 30a

,

.

.
.

.

25

I

.

1i 625
:
6

75.

1. 950

..

'35

,..

2, 275

80

5, 200

.

2 , 60Q

45

2, 925

50

3, 250

8.5

.

...

.. ,.

.

,

5, 525

,

lab
7

_

.

.

4, 875

.

.

.

,

,

,

20

30

.

1.

.
.

4
,.

.

5, 850

.

6, 175

.

,

ft.

.

100.
,

6, 500

.

a.

044.,

t

*Only studaritcparticipating in program 4111 be htacied

(p.

.

A.
;`,

?,

.

.

,1e '

.

,

I 'I

Wage., Retirement, and iyorkmens Componotlon
4

flours
i

raiit

sok

9

Wed On $11,00 Psiv Hour

..

I

I ro/Wii litIrs

2

.

fir

i

%

6

4

6

,

i ,..rs Wk

I I,

i d Hrs

,

7

.

llre WU Hrs

10

.Hrts

.A.,

11

.

ViirliWk. Hrs/Wk We/

-.

9-wottfc
2nd
9- weel:s

t.198

3 rcl

9-

I8

99.

27

,

396

4'

,

544

.,

396

.594'

594

891

f1188

1188

'1584

792

990

693

81

792

..

-990

1089

1188

1980

2178

,

11782

1188

1386

158

._1013.5_411112

2079

2176

2673

2970'

3267

2376
,
3564

2772

3168

3564

2960

4356

4752.

.

s'eks

297

4th
9-weeks

3%

.

1980

2376

.4

Ng,*
$11 P r 114ur

x
;

Mato slid. and Sukillas

1st yfsixAiLf, 4,schir

*

&it'd Ygl4i .44,4PO4,41114$'

* 4.4inisigtOitiv''.C4141/

:Antijr..)

A LPS P4 ciitACIV

e

,

420 per 9-woo1a progr4n,

Ccti-

3r4.yeaeAtert..1*sttitsr
,
,

$9, ot
.`

4.9i is
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STUDENT EVALUATION OF ALPS

.,Gittad

.4*

ri6 gram

ALPS vranaiir Clt3ESTIONAIRE:
).
Scleool

Z.

23 Ichco31

§0§, students

hat programs wo uld. yoUa tct have addded to ALPS?

Z. Did you. wish ALPS lasted loz.ger than. 8
vrefiks?
Tuf Yes duziag what program?

Yes

3. Setae schools have- th* saroA ALPS teachers all
year. others have A.L.PS
teachers that rotate every 8 weeks'.
4
.
A. Which:Lite:WA do yoc have?
Sii=e
teachers', all year Et:
ALPS teachers rotate every 8 wetics
B. Nraich. schediale 4o rat?. prelmor?
&WO ALPS teachers all. year 103

ALPS teachers roiate ever7.8 we
Why'?

4. .1.f trld Change ALPS I "maid
S. Do yoc. t
Yes

db

6. Mem
TO

A-L.PS that help too. fa Tour other school sat:Jetts?

N'a

.

r

S help You to thizit better?

tie

ExP12411

41-1111r.1"1"7"""mm"--"---1*-".""7"."

ornummewirwriosi

'*Isa-rol.ie

o ritt ever share rut. experiences t. AS..PS with:
A. 'Tom: c/abas MO=
WW2
Seldom. 7"
Sometizzas
.

Never

89

with mar aiseamstee?
Oft421

;Midi ttIMUI

.

Never

C. With, Foist trioxide?
Cite&
Sonsetizties
'Souse

lairmwor

Never
419.1

D. With yen:. parasite ?
attest

oftwirip

a

ifeifiniXt

.

Ver,

I. attend. ALPS

8.

Altar school'

IfSalo're school

10
.1.

Dns-lag school. 3CE

Larctild proof,: attar.ding AL-PS

9.

MINOWNwp.

nuring a.chaol

Altar school. '74
mammy*

"Worst school

why,

E

4

-

10. Myzv,r.subjectth.sc1oolti
Why?,

IL My favorite-ALPS progrun twa,
1

'Why?
12.,

t enjor bet

La ALPS biscs.tise-

PROGRAMS YOU WOULD LIKE ADDED TOIALPS
Authors
Mammals
Animals
People
Oinosaurs
Birds
Sculpture
Cartoonning
Speed Reading
Nature
History
Chemistry
Foreign Countries
Orama
Aetronomy
Mythology
Ananmey,
Plants
World War

Sign Languag
The US
,Puz

ls

Pat,. Burners

Farm Animals
Language
Animal Husbandry
Oceanography
Computers
Space
History
Math
Shells
ABee Keeping
'Oisiction of
Animals
Cooking
.

Surfive
Archetecture
Camels
Archeology
Medicine

%del Rocketry
Photography
Story
Insects
Magic
Greet Ofsasters,

Measureing
Future
Florida
Geography
Ancient Gods
Electronics
Puppetry
Energy
Zoo Animals
Symography
Ciliative Writing
Monsters

Weather
Inventions
Vocanos
Known-Unknown
Law

Music
Planets
Ballet
Armed Forces
Animal Communications
Anasazi
Mutrician

Money
MOuntains e
Map Making
Foreign Countries
Minerals
Bratile
Amazone River,
Geology
Fild Making
Aeronautics.'
Algebra
Anthropology
Herpentology
Indians
Paleontology
Sex Educations
Coins
Witches ind Ghosts
Philosophy
Wild Life,
Politics
Reptiles
Explosives
Sewing

Aasi

343.73

2a
14.

PRINCIPAL EVALUATION OF ALPS 1*

Principat

C.7)

School

Number of giftid students in Vour school
..t.,

I. What is your, present ALPS schedule?
2. Has your present ALPS schedule been satisfactory?
3. Would you be interested fn cganging it next year?
a.

rotate ALPS teachers every 9 weeki
rotate ALPS teachers every semester
c. ALPS teacher stays all year
b.

4. Do you plan OA participating in ALPS next year?
S. Have you had any positive or negative feedback from
students? Explain.
4.

6. Have you had any positive or "egative feedback from parents?

Explain.

.4%

7. Have you had_any positive or negative feedback from your staff?
Explain.
ry.

4.

8. Would you like'ALPS teachers to keep the gifted students 1 day

2 hours instead of 2 days a week for 1 hour?

a iiekrfor

This would provide better opportunity for the ALPS teachirs to individulise
Instruction and classroom teacher's programs would only be affected I day
week.

Would you lU. the ilejLALPS teachers to be scheduled at your schOol 2
dye
a 'week?

a.
b.

to teach 2 diffrent programs
to teach 144 likentli program, offering more opportunity for
Lndividulination

2#1,'

19.

10. ALPS teacher* have had extensive training in Bloom's Taxonomy and
tructure of the Intellect. Would you like the ALPS teachers tp be scheduled
for an Ixtra hour:
each week
twice a month
each month

.111.1mmeaMINMEN

-----

to ins ervice your staff in BloosiTaxo omy and St 0. I. 7
U. Thit you have any suggestions to improve next yealts program?

r.

a

MIA

20.

PRINCIPAL EVALUATION OF ALPS TEACHER
ALPS CLASSROOM OBSERVATION REPO.RT

Teacher

Clies

11r

School

ar

Grade

Observer

125te

2,221221[3171=213123112XXX22=2**X231===**1123=2i==.1:20====tA2==2=2:X2

/

381134211t11=X232222=4142S

.

1.

Orgs.nization of Lesson

,

r sentation

A.

Exceptionally well organizrd

B.

Satisfactorily organized

C.

Poorly organized

Comments:
Z.

Degree to Which Objectives A4.re Met
A.

.Objectives were clearly defined and met by most
of the students

B.

Objectives defined and, met by some (V the students

C.

/1.

asts.palloww

Cibjectives were not.clearly defined

Comments:
3.

Varie
Ai,
.

in Classroom Techniques

`15
ses' ...40ctive and varied classroom methods and
techniqu s
v.

Occasionally changes method
C.

~MIMIM

Uses one method almost exclusively

Comments:

4' 6
14.

;1.
I.

ALPS CLASSROOM OBSERVATION REPORT
4.

Ability to Arouse Interest
A.

Most students sem highly interested

B.

Students seem mildly interested

C.

Most stadents seem generally uninterested

Comments:

Skill in Handling 'Teacher-Student Interaction

Makes effort to involve total group w#h the
classroom activitilis

A.

4

B.

Gives students some opportunity to become
involved with the cle.ssrobm activities

C.

Gives students little or no opportunity for

`i4volvement

Comments:
6.

6

Skill in Handling Student1Student Interaction
A.

Effectively involves'students with one
°Inother in classroom activities

-B.

Gives students some.opportunity to interact with one another in classroom activities

C.

Gives students little or no opportunity for
interaction with one another

4r

Comments:

Classroom Climate

Class is ordeilystudents respecting

A.
,

each other and teacher

,CU.. is usually orderlystudents usually
respecting eseh other

C.

Class is disorder
Students lacking respect
for each other and licher

Comments:s

27

22.

ALPS CLASSROOM OgiSERVA:rION REPORT
8.

Clasiroom Control
A.

Teachyr tri.ats pupils with resliect and
cdurtesy, yet is firm and consistent

B.

Teacher has difficulty maintaining class,Foom. control

Comments:
9.

Suggestions for Improvement
A.

Better preparation

B.

Experiment with new and original ideas

C.

Balance between lecture and student
participation

D.

Provide for individual differences through
a var,iety of lorning experiences

E.

Better understanding of the emotional and social
needs of the age group being taught

F.

Manage behavior problems

Comments:

,

Observer's
Tea4her's Signature

4.7..

.`;

7

,

SAN ',JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOLDISTRICT
in Suguran Sacramento
373$ WALNUT AVENUE

CARMICHAEL. CALIFORNIA MOE

Tolophon. (1.4.-2301
,

EVALUATION Oi ALPS STUDENT
Date

StUdent's Name
Subject

In order to provide the best possible educational experionce for your
child in ALPS, these characteristics..., qualities and behavior traits will
be expected by the tot chers:
'Attends ALPS classes regularly
Is punctual for ALPS Classes
Uses time in ALPS to maximum advantages
Uses ALPS supplies and equipment productively
Is well prepared
Shows cboperation with fellow students
Shows co4eration with teachers
Shows respect for other students
Is eager to begin the class immediately
Participates enthasiasticly in class

imewoum

.

r.VaNaMmMOb.

yoLtd
/1 NI..4.WWWW
.W.M.YMMIMMOW

s`

In the event that the student is not measgrincup to-these expectations, we
will notify you by cheaing thos., a.reas..,abaut which \To 0.ye0.rn. .A.
4itsequent
anti the student will be called
to map oat a plan to help remedy`the situation.
.

Please initial below and return'this letter to the ALPS teaater.

ALPS Teacher
rerit

Classroom T.sicher
Principal

Date
4

7,

f

a
,.;

,

STRUCTURE OF THE INTELLECT (SOD

A Very Brief Presentation - Prepared by Elaine Swanson*
The instruction4I cliosign of each ALPS unit is focused on th STRUCTURE
OF Tbit INTELLECT. Each gifted stUdent *ill be taught the ay. Intellectual
operations; Cognition. Memory, Evaluation. Convergent Production. and
Divergent Production. The units will include learning centers based on SOI.

aues_AmsyjAnoEs2ELR.J.L.9...imk.f.AsinN
C

2.
3.

4.
S.

Comprehending (Cognition)

M Remembering (Memory)
E - Evaluation (Making Judgements) ;
N Convergent Production (The answer, . as
in school learning)
D - Solving Problems (Creativity, Divergent Production)

Ko

WE USE THiEE TYPES OF MATERIALS:

HER OW

- Figures (Pictures of actual things)
- Symbols (Numbers, dollar sign, mus ical entes)
M - Words, ideas or semantics
13 - Behavior (not yet identified by known as social intalltgence;
the $OI test does not deal with this aim". )
EVERY OPERATION

C, M, E, N, D Composed of - F, 5, M, B

FROM SIMPLE TO COMPLEX:
F

Units

Classes
Relations
Systems
Transformation
Implies.tions

S

IS ORGANIZED!!!

4.

M

Ono thing

Groups of similar things
Relationships 'among things
Complete system of facts, lientence, paragiaph.
Creative change
Worlds:4 on partial informiktion....

(Most teaching is implication, semantic,.convergent. )
(What if a person has gaps in how,his intelligence functions, )

SOI presents a theory of intelligence. it is a profile of specific abilities,
lot a score. SO THERE LS NOT ONE ICI SCORE: THERE ARE 120 KINDS OF MEASURABLE

INTELLIGENCE!

This Ls no particular pattern to "iiftedness."
We ca.astrengthen the good abilities and develop the, ones that are weak.

The necessari skills can be taught (and.les.rned).

We know which kinds of intiLligence underlie reading, doinemeth, being

creative, being successful IA partiOltr lines of work.

With effort, our "profile of leaining abilities" can.become almost flat at
a consistentiy high level. Lnditatisig we have devetoped tO our true.potentiat.
teacher and MOM COordiaator.
at Albert Einstein Junior High School. Saarstriento pity Unified School District
4-73
.

.

1

......rassomeararponarrftdep.r,
Mary Meeker
S.O.I. Institute

214 Main Street

OPERATIONS

,.

El Segundo, Calg. rnia
CdNTENTS

PRODtJC1S

Cognition
Memory

113 Eymbolit.

Evaluation

1211=21011

C

12
gi

F

Figural

Units

U

INMEE=1111MI
El

101 CoNvergent Production
D
Divergent Production

Relations
lystomis

lil Transformations

NI

,

...

.

90245

Implications

.

Each OPERATION involves 3
CONTENT dimensions and 6
PRODUST dimensions.

TEACHER TECHNIQUES

.9oitnition Questions (C)
Figural (F)
IIIWhat .isj.t?

OesC;ibe it to 'me.. t

whlch sounds (shapes) are alike?*

IN

mal

Which shapes go together?
Liiten and repeat.

1011

Find ona like this but turned.'

1E111

6.

Mattes.

.

ILI

,

.

ILE
.

Symbolic (S)
MItorrect misspellsa'vords..

IIIIIIE!r2TIEMIIIIIIIIIIIINMINNIMIMMIEII
).

a

Letter .,--rolatipnships.r
.

,--.

4.

14.44n-.

Mil

,

1011 s

-lieristele

Number.concipts, pti,421041.

41
-

.

26.

Somenti
1.

(M)

Vocabulary, word definition.
Classifying words, -ideas.
Word ana4ogiss (simple).

2.
3.
4

.

C

R

Arithmetic reasoning, sequencing words.
Synonyms, rebus.

5.

S

Implied meanings from partial information.
_

.

Memory Questions (M)
Figural
1.

Memory of plices tn a map.
Recall classes assigned to objects.
Recall of figures paired for associated

2.
3.

5.

6.

U

C
'reason.

R

Memory for tapped out rhythm or dance steps.

.

.

( F)

.

Paper folding positions'.

T

,

Recall of figures paired foi no associated

1

reason.

p.

.-.

.

Symbolic -(S)
Short term recall of numbers or letters

.

forward.

2.
3.
4.
.

6.

Memory for number classes.
Memory for names.
Digits backwards.

-.
,

Correct7misipelled words.
Computation facts.

Semantic

,

.

,

(m)

11111 Recall words seen.and removed.

Imp
lell
4.

5.
..

,

.

El

Recall'elaSdes of wordi shown and,removed.
Antonyms.
.

Recall ideas in a story.
Rowan
.

_

'Matching bits of information with preViously
studied concepts.

,

:32
0"0 or

ritetleuto

214 lla Street

el Sgundo. Califer;14

00243

27.
p.

41111011,

Evaluation Questions- ( E)
Figural (F)
Are theses alik or different?

1.

Find the''same

U
-;

one.
,

.

Select f pair of.figures or properties

2.

C

which best fit prescribed oonditions.

Find figure-parts which meet relative

3.

requirements.

4.

Find missing portions of pictures.
rind the same figure among others.mn a

5.

different position.

.

_

Magic squares; cbess plays.

Symbolic

.

(5)

Select specified letters or numbers from a

-

group.
tdentify same and different words or numbers

2.

.

series.

......"..........
i
R
Select word pairs from otheis with letter
t

3.

sorences.
lelept a number which is incoAest in a

.

...Itemise
7

new words from a given word.

Abbreviate Wirdst reading.map symbols.

.

.

,

Semantic

(M)

----o------o-m-----om---------------r--g--U
1..

Zvainate whether meaninvi.of words are the

2.

or different: match a word to.a'pioture.
Claasitt concrept*.which mean the same as a
$

.

,
,
,

.

i

ft.

,wor.4.

,

rd that does net holing..
le the
in% seetanees.w4Ch kcWt makers," ...

3.

4.
'..fluhe

t.

'sloe one alphahAt foriurther ar
.

.

ate lipe 040 'I lameolaksar.,

1

01,

i

.!bit. 4feeZ4sh aboutr,this slatersent?
ipa4 essr.

;It Als Altsiots El

smals, C4A4tevnlk 0243

,2$

N11111.01~1011144111=11m....mg...101111

( 1'4)
9.221.fratproclustion_92atlor_is

Figural (F).
1.

-roduce configurations upon presentation
(e 41-hand motor skill).
Classify those pictures (things) according
to shasize color, etc.

.

3.

Construct this kind of block design.
String*thess beads according to cthis design.
Camouflaged and hidden pictures.,

4.
S.

6.

U

.

R

, 7

,

Sequence these pictires.

Symbolic (5)
1.

Maks contractions out of these wqrds, write
these symbols.

U

%

,

4

'i

2.

Classify these 'numbers (letters) according'
to condition.

C

1

i

3.

;

?-

4

.

Crossword puasless equations.
Iranslating codes.

4.
S.

.

R
4.

8

,

.

Camouflagedletters and nuMbers.
'Solving meth problems (without words)
.

6.

I

A

4

correctly.

.....................

Semantic (M)

--,1111

s-

Giving correct name (concept) -to 4711414.8of ideas.
...............

2.
1

3.
4.

.....r............................."--

Classifying tasks ,associated with lobe.
..-

ldentifyinyrOta

o :si

_ech.

Sequencing cartoon strips sAd/Or lantana
co
in-a
.
a
,,

3.
4,
.

C'

AI

,

11

,,.

Reconciling oppositional words.

,

.
.
,

_

,

Impliedimeinings r:4 i(lorde, sentences.
.............,........b...........,1".........

..................i.............

.

u
testAtusi.

:14

Mel* Sessot

14 Seolad. C41144P0sala

i0245
"\`

11:Voi;tht.,).AtS'

r,;;,,,r

29
'4

qiversient. Production Questions

(0)

Figursj, (F)

1.

Make other things from this paper, clay itc.

......-Cltallikitnsin.ameat.2....ys..0

2.

Tie' dyáingp make new faces from different
parts.

3.

R

Use *ha- s to make nw designs.
rind the,hidden shape in-a, picture; match
stick problemi.

.

5.

.

,

6.

.Make a picture. out of a squiggle.

6

I

V

Symbolic

1.

(S)
e many words with an At

ntthe middle.,
.

2.

Classify letters or numbers in many ways.

3.

Solving equations where any plumber Tut be
used. (commutatiCan).

write many sentences with this sequence of

4..

letters to begin, each word. s

o

t :

Make a new wordwith the ending letter of a

5.

T%

word.

Writ. new equations.

6.

,

.

Siemantic (14A-)
in
Say or'irriteontany-words-bialiflng4ith-C

--/-

selected letter in One minute.
,..

,

,

2.

move)

list things that

(utensils).

,

3.
il

,

Write poems.
.

4.
0

.

.
,1

...

.

...

..r

...,

.

,

,....

,

,

What wouid ha pen if

4.
e

'

.11Oar

t

.
,

.

Institut.

214

MASA, Sc:..

_

EL !equnda, Caillocnia

90245
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CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT BASED CiN THE STRUCTURE OF INTELLECT
-Elk

To plan a unit of study, a learnino center or a daily assignment
use the web below to ,select verbs (process) and Nouns (product)
when writing ouestions or planning activities. Each pie shaped
piaci, represents one of the thought'processes as defined in the
STRUCTURE OF INTELLECT.

code

list

tangram
drawing
solution
film stfip
diagram
Pictures
tapes,
association
puzzles
diagrams
etch
list
debails of
record
recall
a story
hidden pigures
observe.
remember
sort 7--note
reproduce
sequence
optical
locate
find
name
quote :
illusion« unscr'amble anther underline locate
system
records
alphabetize
retrieve sketch
compile classify
match identify
debate
recognize item,ize
listen. Y.
discover
recite
letter
label
,say
research.
judge
OGNITION
16EMORY
dentiFy
paper
panel
compare
ecipher Asp
scrapbook criticize
describe
graph
ewe item
evaluate
tVALUNVERGEN
diagram
analyze
ATICN
THINKING demonstrate
survey
-court
summarize
DI.
find evidence
trial
determine
VERGEN
find correct question7
collage
examine
THINKING
answer
noire
survey
select
search
debate
explo4n
ommercial
selfdiscuss
imagine infer
outline
evaluatio contrast ',arrange pretend
produce
report
choose elaborate write paint. convey
ricommen. de- combine regroup design
diagram
dations
cid reate invent compose
Predict estimate experiment
choit
h
9 ,Nroduce cons ruct
song
invent on car oon .tor Ma
code

puppet show model
antomine newspaper

el

:

play

advertisement

TV, rildio show

map

new. gam

31.

\

Simple Machines. Frictions, and Physics
Bruce Kinseth

KnOwledge to be gained.

The students will be able to recognize and describe
each of the following:
I.
Wheels.'
2. Pull*ys.
3. Levers.
4. Screw and Inclined Plane.
5.
6.

Wedges and Work.

Friction.

44.

Skills to be developed.
The students will be able to use the following ideas
and concepts to compute simple problems:
I.
Mechanical Advantage.
2. Food Pounds of Work.
3. Computing Velocity.
4. Mass and Weight.
5. Centrifugia Force.
6. Defining Work and Force.
7. Inertia.
8. Power.
9. Horsepower.

Attitudes and apprecialfon to be developed.
By understanding some simple concepts of physics
the students will be a.bLs to appreciate many of the
.10 OM

physiiitif''rn qua' daily lives.

Through

this understanding the students will.be able o observe
the work of 'simple machines and under nd their
application to our own world.
LESSON

Wheels
a. What is a. whityl?
b,.

Wheels and axle.

c.
d.

Whiels as gears.
Gear ratios.
Gears of an:egg beater.

(C, E)

LIMSQN II

Pulleys
a. Spring Scale.
b. Lifting a weight.
c.. Changing direction of ,force.
d. Reducing fore, movable pulley.
Constnicting pulley machine.,
4

(C, N)
,
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Simple Machines, Frictions, -and Physics
Levers
a. Using a spring scale.
b. Levers multiply force.
c. Lever and Fulcrum.

LESSON III

d. Scissors as levers.
e. Recognising levers.
(C, E)

LESSON IV

Screw and Inclined Plane
a. Using a spring scale.
b. Inclined plan* reduces efforts.
c. Screw as inclined plane.
d.
e.

Screw increases efforts.
Nut and bolt.

(D)

Friction
a. Spring scale.

LESSON V

b.

Ways of moving thtngs.

c.
d.

Friction causes heat.
Weight increases friction.
Rollers reduce friction.
Friction and lubrication.

.
f.

(N,

LESSON VI

Wedges and Worek

a.
b.

c.
d.
(E,
LESSON VII
.

What I. a wedge?
Wedges and force.
Recognizing wedges.
Dividing work.

Going Beyond Wheels
a. Gear pview.
b. Methanica.11,dvs.ntige.
.

Going Beyond Peleye
a. Blo0c and: tickle.,
b.
Foqt pounds a work.
.c. CenOitugal, force.
(M,D)
,LESS011 VI/I Going aiiyond Levire

a. .Second.class levers.

'b.

Third clams. lorvere.

Going Beydnd Screw and incline Planea.- Computing velocity.
11.
Maim and *eight.
c. SornetSng fOrtnothi.4.;1 8
''.7''*."

'''
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Biology

Bruce Kinseth
Knowledge to be gained.
- By studying these basic biological concepts, the
.10 1.

students will learn about: tree growth rates,
transpiration, maps of study sites, food webs
and food chains, census techniques, and habitat.
Skills to be developed.
Calculating growth rates La trees.
Measuring water loss in leaves.
Construction of study site maps.
Techniques for taking a population census.
Recognizing different distributions within a habitat.

Attitudes and appreciation to be developed.
The studants will learn to use and pippreciate the techniques employed by biologists La understanding our own
living world.
LESSON I

Food Webs and Food Chains
The students will learn through discussion the

concept of a food web and its differences froma
food chain.
Activity: The students will. play Predator: The
Food ChaLn Game. (C, E, M)
LESSON II

Tree-Growth Rates and Competition
In this lesson the teacher will demonstrate how to
take-cores from a tree using an increment borer
to determine the age of the tree. The students will
work in small.groups to count growth rings of different trees. Comparisons will be made of different species as to their growth patterns and the effects
of environmental factors in.their 'development.

LESSON III

14.ean Bugs: Quadrat Consul, Technique
The quadrat census- techniqiie is appropriate for
estimating populations cif organisms that Move
veil slowly or not at.all. Timing this technique,
the shidents wiU OW:nate thienumtters of individuals (beins) in t.p09tilation loo 'numerous to .cotint.

LESSON IV

Anir1111111, in a Grassland.

The st4dents i4this lesson will be exposed to the
diversity, iriterations and inter-relationships of
tha.animaLi they Collect in a.grass.y area.

39

(N)

Biology
LESSON IV

.(Cont.)
LESSON V

The Ur:porta:me of returning ail animals collected,
alive and unharmed will be stressed. (E,N, D)
Mapping a. Study Site

The students will gain experience in mapping
sections of * study site to be joined later for an
overall view. The students will use a color-coded
key to assure uniformity between dtfferent mapping
teams. (N, D)
LESSON VI

Plants Around a Building.
This lesson deals with the total environynent and \'`N

man's effect on it as he strives to altar kis own
environment. The students will look for specific
conditions created by a building which affect the
growth of plants. The students will observe" several changes in,the environment as a result of
human existence. (E, C)
LESSOI4 VII

v

LESSON VIII

Sticklers: A Game Which Introduces the Concepts
of Habitat and Distribution.
This lesso deals with and will familiarize students
to the c,isubJ plant and animal habitat and the
three basic kinds of distribution (uni.Arrn, random,
and clumped). (M, E, C)

tr!

Moisture Makers: Transpiration of Loaves
Students will observe that transpiration is the evaporation of water from plant surfaces, primarily
leaves, into the lr. A simple experiment will be
done to measure moisttate released from different
kinds of leaves. Utilising cobalt chloride paper, a
color change cap be noted in 1040 minutes, indicating
release of water from the leaves. (N, E)

I.

CIO

a.

You And TV

Audrey Bruati
Knowledge to be gained.
Understanding that TV has an Impact on our live-t.
(both positive and negative).
Evaluating the effectiveness of advertising.
Understanding vocabulary and rating system.
de, mr

Viewer's can caus the industry to change their
prograinming.

Knowledge of SOI thinking levels.

Skills to be developed.
Learn to evaluate and become a critical TV viewer.
Stimulate writing talents.
Develop the ability to observe details and to reproduce
them in another way.
Learn to identify the 501 levels as related to our
41,

011

activities.

.4/

Attitudes and appreciations to be developea:
---4 This unit will take a look -at the world of TV.
We. will explore both the positive. and negative_effeeta.._

of the media..
I hope students will take a personal, critical look
at their ciwn viewing habits and make positive changes.
,k d

LESSON I

Introduce the unit by brainstorming the effects
that TV has on our lives.
Evaluate both the pros and cons that wets listeid.
-Activitr "What I. Your Basic TV Diet"
Sh4ents will-begin a log of their TV habits, hours
per week, programis watched (alone or with family).

LESSON II

Evaluate the iMpact of comrnrciaLs on our UI. ityles.
Choose specific, Common commercials to use.
a.

Evaluate:
Whit are they tsying to 04,40
Do Ica hink it is.' good Oroduct? Why or Why Not?.
Why woukt you buy it?

-4 Is it also trying tc., sell At life style? Hqw?
Aptivity: Rewrite some a the slogans:1.i* evaluated in
your warn words.' ..dhoble.oni.and begin tc. 'design a
commrical to gio with it (these will be presented at the
the Mott
(E, 0,M)
.

41
.
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You And TV
LES

UI

Review our discussions about the impact of
commerical:, and continue with exploring the
elements of the commerical.
Such as:
Musical jingles
Background music

, WeLl.known personalities,
Factual information
Slogan
Humor
Other

0.0

Activity: Students will incorporate some of these
elements in the design and presentation of their
commericals. Complete and present their own
commericals. (C, M, D)
LESSON IV

Evaluate and di,scuss why a program I. scheduled at

a ertain time.

Students will explore:
For whlat audience it is intended?
Whether it should be changed to another time.
W9 Will "use reit programs that are aired on local TV.

ActMly: W. wilt write a letter to a TV station preiident
to find out how programs are selected for certain times.
(E, C)

,

LESON V

Students win: brainstorm and evaluate the effects of
violence on T. V.
Evaluste in relation to: .*
Whyls violence negatiye?
What might)). the-affect on ppople?
DO,we need expoioure to violence?
thar'e any positive effict in being expo..ed" to violence?
Activity: Students -Will. writekabout how therfeel.when they .
watch som'e.thing violent-cc:Anwar:go watching .something
w*rm and funny-- a cartoon ill
..tion might be inclucied.
b.
ID

011

I

.(Esp, N):

tztscal

.

oto.

Ould you be a pogram.planner for a nw TV station?

ACtivityt;.'Student will, plan a r scitedulerfor 12 hours,

(schOile to include different typs ,orlkograms 1111,111,.
comedy, *ems. 'shows,. etc. ) We 'wilt also .4evise a rating
sylitorn-to-eveluete---Oach,--schectuit. -(D.AkNY
\

s
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You And TV

-

LESSON VII

Write a new episode or sevel to one of your favorite
TV programs - try to include both action and dialogue.

Have your episode reflect a positive experience for

the viewer. (Remember past discuiiiions). (D, M, N)
'LESSON VIII

Students will evaluate the topici A World Without TV.
How would 'the world be different?
How would your TV time be spent?
Would no TV be positive or negative. Why?
Activity: Students will update the "logs" they kept of
their TV "diet" and compare their viewing with a classmate's lc:I. :0, Th* will judge differences and" likenesses.
Also decide how they may change thir vviewing habits
to gain more of the positive aspects of TV. (E,-N, M)

S.

1.
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Whales

Audrey Brush
Knowledge to be gained.
Knowledge of the life and evolutionary hiscory of whales.
Knowledge of anatomy and physical characteristics.
Knowledge of the history of whaling industry and presentday consequstnces.
Knowledge of the different groups of whales and the whale
relatives, the dolphins and 'porpoises.
Knovrledge of conservation techniques.
Knowledge of SO! thinking processes.
alb AO 0.

Skills to be developed.
iden3l1); different groutps and types of whtles.

1

Undirstand their physical ptructure.
Orga4xe, .label, chart and write up knowledgegained.

Illustalite basic anatomy '.of whales.
Undirstand and yelate SOI language to u.nit -ictivities and
experience's.

Attitudes and appreciation to be developed.
To apprediate what_happened through tho'ages, over--the-millions...of years, to produce such an intricate, enormous
creature as the whale.
To understand.the danger of extinction and 'th bea\ity of
conservation and,caring about life forms.
.The Conservationist,Noel Simon, warnintof the plight of
the whales in OK pointed to a sign at' the.Bronx Zoo
"You are looking at the most.dangerows animal in the wotid.
It alone of a.4 the ani*ials'that ever lived MI sexterminate an

entire spiiies ---'" Above the sign is a mirror!

LESSON I

An Ancient and Mariner
IntrOduce the life history of the whale using a
geological Urns chart., Tha.main concept Will be
the evolutionary changes from a-land animal to a

sea creature.

Activityl Students will-evaluate what happened
through the ages to produce aLt8h an intricate,
enormous creature. They will fill in their own
versions of th* adaptations on.s. time chart.
(C, D, r, N)

4

39.,,

1
Whales

Introduce the anatomy and characteristics of
whales. These will include:
1.
Whales as mammals.

LESSON' U

2.
3.

How whaleilliireiiihe.

4.

How and whit they eat.
Baby whales.

5.

How whaleilsep warm.

Activity: Students will illustrate the basic anatomy
1,s..nd 'write abo,ut howa would feel to experience one
the charactoiristicsroxplored. (Ex: What wOuld

.r\it feel like hvbreathe through a blow hole. ) (M, C, D)
7The Different Kinds of Whales
Begin with the Baleen While. - divided into three
groups:
1.
The Rorquals.

LESSON III

.

2.
3.

.

The:Right Wha1es.
The '"Devil Fish".

Learn characteristics and differences.Of each grOup.
Students wilt evaluate why these groups do aot have
teeth and why they developed baleen. They will
illustrate aad label the differences. (C, N, E)
9

LLSN IV

The ,Toothed Whales

Learn facts about:
1.
Sperm Whales..
2. Beaked Whales.
3.

4.

The Beluga.
The Killer Whale.

The Unicorn a the Sea.
Activity: Students will make comparisons on a chart
of the two main groups studied (The Ballen Group and
the Toothed Group) and make Judgments about which
group hag the easiest or most difficult existence in the
5.

Sea. (M, C, E, N)

.

Whale's Relatives Dolphins and VoriSosies
Classes will explore t.14 main areas of:
I.
Their' intelligence.
Z.
Their communication systems.
3., 1 Thsk'haPliy, gentle nature.
4. *hy.scientists are studying them.
.
Activity; Studenti'atill be. Introduced to the research..of
Dr. John C. Lilly.. They will evalate his findings s.nd
judge th4iii. importance. They Will also *rite what
it would
Uke it we' could' cOmmtwidata with those

LIASSON V

and
LESSON.VI

crettnr,es.
40.
1.
L'11.
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LESSON V

We will also read one of the many Greek or
R0121111 legend-s that tell of a boy toCkIlld ill a
friendship with a dolphin. They will write
their own legend about such a friendship. (M, E,D,
(M,E,D,C)

and
LESSON VI
(Cont. )

'LESSON

VII

Man Againdt the Whale

Introduce the history of whale hunting (from early
men riiking their livel to hunt Whales to our
modern sophisticated methods). Explain why
the whaling industry developed and valuate the
present-day consequences.
Activity: Students will take their knowledge of
the industry and list substitutes to replace whale
produets. (M, C E,
LESSON VIII

And Then There Was One
Explain the, extinction danger of whales and the conservation necessary to save them. Evaluate why

. we should save a form of lift that is the'result of
100,million years of painstaking change.
Activity: Students will make conservation posters
and possibly write letters to legislators- to- share
their feelings. (E, D,N)

V.
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Important People

"p

Ow,

.A

IA

Carolyn Martinet
Knowledge-to be gained.

.--«

Familiarity with'the different people who are important
and why they are.
By studying American women contributors the students
will learn about: Women's Rights, successful American
women and bow they became.famous.
Students will recognis the important-roles women and
men have in our society.

Skills to be developed.

The students will be able to recognis and describe som

NO MA .0

e

important people; both women and men,
The students will ba able to apply the 501 thinking levels

to this course.
Ability to evaluate that being famous or important is riot
essential to life.

.1.

Attitudes and apprecifition to be developed.
To develop.an awareness sold appreciitionof the many
American women who have achieved success.
To develop a positive self-attitude even though you rnay not
be famous.
Appreciation of famous people in our society and important
people in their jobs.
.4

;16,

LESSON I

t Me

iathstet.1.9.)o

"

A discussion on what both* important means') How do
people become famous? Pictures of famous people
will be shown along with pictures of people who are
important. Students will. classify ythich categories

oil picture fits iii and why. (C)
LESSON II

"LiandrAlizko and killestones"

Today students will begin a study on American Women
and their ContrAutioni: to American Life. A chart OA
SVOITIIIA/ s achievements will be passed oat and fdiscussAid

sAd a list of Wortl$11 in Early AlTlekricill Histoiy. Susan

8. Anthony. Pearl S. luck, and Margaret mead will be
explored.

(M)
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Important People,
LESSON at

"American Women" Continued
A continuation of ISO S On II Wt

begin today's lesson.
We will add Jacqueline Cochran, Dixy Lee Ray, and
Shirley. Chisholm to our list of Women Contributors.
How.did they become important? (E)
LESSON,W

"Womact and Men"
We will continue On women contributors today wkth

11,

GloriaSteinem &nd tUi. Jlian King. Stories
their lives and hardships will be read. Student will.
Interpret how their own life' Could becomeimportirnt
Tamousl Men will be introduced into the lesson' beginning with a list of men and their achievements. Students
will match the important men to their correct achievemoat. (M, N)
the St41.....at.
"J'ataril.s_d

LESSON V

Today. lesson wi%l consist of stories.by author Pa,u1.
Harvey, who writes about famous or important pe4le'
lives. Students will create their own stories about
an importani persbn. (D)..
LESSON VI

"Important People We Know"
Everyone knoWs iMportant people. Students will produce

a list of ten important people they knoi. We will discover
who some of the intptirtant people are. in our .socity. rA.
Mystery guest speaker who is a very important person will
visit the class. ,(N, E, D).
.

it

WcldYu WInt T4 It. ranVus?

LESSON VII

Discussion and debates on how itoiwould feel to be famous?
What would the pros' and- cons be? Each student will pick
one famdus 'person they'd like to be and identify why., A
film will be shown, U available, on Itmportant and r arnfus
(C, M)'

LESSON VIII

11

11

.

stOtent will be able to role-play the. itor?o4 ihsy wodd
*int. to. IS for, half the lesson. 1041,ch student will create a
"bibLiOgnphy" .of thsir, "short dal" therworS.famous.
(C, M, E, N, ;I)) "I'M Axt tmportant Persosier 'All be given, tO
each AI4S.Student..
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Creatures of the Night
Carolyn Martinez
.Knowledge ta be gained.
I
e

Who are the "creatures of the night? "
Understanding how the nocturnal animals survive in
darkness.
Comparisons between man's five senses and nocturnal
illairrialls. senses.

Thor stUdents will cornpari the different nocturnal

utimals and their various life styles.
4

Skills to be developed.
SO! levels of' thinking as related to the course.
Ability to classify and recogniseinocturnal and diurnal
animals.
Ability to evaluate animal survival.

4

Attitudes and appreciation to be devel' oped:
Develop an awareness and'apprikciation of nocturnal,
,

animals and their needs to survival.
To.realise that animals a're a large part of tht web of
To become more aware of the importance of man's
senses and animal's senses.

LESSON I

"The Animal World Comes fo Life At Night"
What does nocturnal mean? A discussion on who
are the noctural animals, .and what they da at night.
Learning canters will contain information and

activities on cave, fist, cave-dwelling salamanders.
amphibians, and night-actiiiiiroptiles. ,An intro!.

..

duction to thilevetio 'Of Sot will also be presented't LE5SOR/4

".Birds Of th41 .Nighe.'

The nesn1njôtnocur$L.ap4 diurnal Will be dia.cussed. Charts-and fiostors ot the 12ortilatcs '41:of
eyes and a'rs to the..nocturnal. birds Will .be
Work la ceitters: wilt Oiittotki with thlornation *Ad

activities on owls, ,nightjars, kiwi., ihearWaters,
and petrels., If Otillable, a film on owli
:viewed.

.

Creatures of the Night
L ESS ON 1.11

,

"The First Nocturnal Mammals"
What is a marsupial? Differences will be discovered between kangaroos and opossums through
diagrams. pichires, and film. The A us tralian
marsupials, will also be obierved. Pictures of
animals will be drawn and a .short story about the
'animals will be written. Learning centers will
be set up containing &Cavities on the wombat.
vrallabiei. kangaroos, Australian' sugar glider
and -the-Tasmanian devil.

LESSON IV

"Echolocation Byliats"
How it works; judging direction; judging distance;
some different bats. All bits do not rely on sonar
will be discussed. An understanding of how bats'
mites are develoPed and *ployed Will be presented.
A film on bat's will b shoWn. if time allowi.
Centers will be set.up wiWinformation on bats
and\ their prey. (C, D, )
,

LESSON V

"The Insect-Eaters and Their Allies"
Ant-eaters,- armadillos. sloths. pangolins. asidvarks.
hedgehogs moonrats, shrews and desman will be the
topic of todays lesson. Stuathts will make A collage
of nocturnal animals. Books will bst available on the
above animals. (M, D)

L ESS ON. VI.

"The Desert Burrowers"
The mole: hunting by touch and special senses. whit
smell is to ihos mole; directions from smell; tracking
by listening.. ,loffe in the, burrbws, food storage. water
conservation,' and some characteristics of rodents wiil
be tolained using picture's, Posters. and books. 'If
ttmó, a story on moles will be read. (V, E., N)

1.1MSON VII

"The Night Mutters and Their. Prey"
Animaisittay. *amides almost all thi tiMe,- The prey
of the predators, will be observed; as will survival

techniques. Students will be presentid with >dilemmas
and will evaluate thetiest way` of survival. (E, C, M)
LESSON VIII

"The:Moat tAtiltigesaright.shitt"
Raccoons are .theobrightest nimals.. CAU1 torts's.
ottesibly have stiroicopic sight? What La a angwantibo
and a pottO? Other latioiliont.a.acttitnal, creatures are

the.bushbaby, lemurs, tarsiers, and die night Monkeys.

Conclusions rill he made by.istudento on Which 'ncatttrati
animals they WOula like to bit .and why. (C, M, E,N, D)

.
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Mystery And Monster. Madness
Rcpcanne Battiste

Knowledge to be gained.
--- Study of the origin of the most well known movie.monsters.
Sightings and' background information on the Nazca Lines

of Peru, the Abominable Snowman, Maya tilivizition, and
r Mysteries of the Deep-Sea Monsters.
Skills to be developed.
This course is ina..icately invol
ith SOI-Structure of
the Into lledt. Every lesson has' ti.,inind teacbing the students
different thinking levels. ie. Cognition., Memory, Convergent
Production, Divergent Production and Evaluation. These
are the main skills I will be working with.

Attitudes and appreciation to be developed.
rage the students to
- I hope to stimulate interest and_
behind movie. mons ters.
develop an appreciation for the
.;s.
I plan to promote a better undirstanding about several
unsolved mysteries in our world.
Finally I will encourage the students to make a. complete study
on any subjea, before they settle on opinion or make an evaluation and to become aware of the differences between Tact
and fictfon.
OW MO 1M

The- itudents- wi

LESSON I

-1:te- intO4uce41-

SOI .and- the-- program

Mystery and Monster Madness.: ,I will explain Wha,t the,
program is iboUt and what. we Will be doing throughout
the. eight weeks. SO1 will kie' explained-in detail - levets
of thinking. color,codinu .and learning centirs. .40The
word "mystery". Will be define:d...'. We, will explOre in
detail thr mystery.o4 the Naz.c.a.latbeS'in Peru:- .(C)

ki

.

LESSON 4

A..

'.--

,

Whai. doe's Aborninible mean" Who' or':what is.
linable Snowman? StUdents wilt b asked to ,recall pre14iiforMation they aV. assiMulated on the..'Abothinable
SnovrMan. ...The. students will be asked to stati their
opinion .as- to whethe ,the Aborninab Snowrrian exists in,reality, and to list itY possib1,1 reialOnitheY have, for its
iudsten6e.' All posfribl. infoiMation,witt .§e..prelentid to
the student.... (M)
15
`
`.7

Mystery And Monster Madness
LiSSON

LU

LESSON Iv

Mysteries of the Deep - Sea Monsters,
The students will be asked to contribute any information that they may know about Sea Monsters and
state their opinions whether or n.ot Sea Monsters
exist in reality. The subject will be explored and
studied using all possible data. (N)

to

M s r of
Who.were the Mayas' Where d1dth live/. Why did_
the civttisstton seem to vanish' What did the Mayas
structures mean? An indepth study of this lost civilization will be the topic of this lesson...- The students
will be encouraged to express their opinions and
evalUations about the Maya Civilization upon completion
of the study. (D)

f.ESSON V

Monster Madness
Who invented movie monsters? What are the most
famous movie monsters? Why were they created?
The students will be oncouraged.to answer the above
questions. Alfclose study of the origin of Frankenstein.

.Bride of Frankenstein, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde will
be explored in this lesion. (E)
LESSON VI

Dracula and Vampire*
What is a Varnpire? Do vampires really waist? What

is Dracula? Who was Dracula? Was Dracula a real
person? What affect does stories about Dracula and
Vampires have on ;motile? All possible inbornation
about Dracula and Vampires will be presented to the
s tudents.
LESSON VII

(C , M)

What is a mummy? Who is th Creature? Who is the
Phantorn of the cOpeia? Hunch Back of Notre Dame
'what is it? Why were these monsters created? When
were tkiey created? Who uveated them? The students
will be snaouraged to express any knowledge they have

about those Monsters. The history of thee. monsters
will be presented to the students. (Nt DI
LESSQN VIII

woiL

What are 'they? Who 'ars they? When were they created?'
How wouid you feel If You were a monster? A. stated
the other lesson, the students wiLl be encouraged Co
essirnulate any knowiedge about the subject matter. Ths

history of these monsters will be studied. (E)

47.
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Pre-Historic Mammals
Roxanne Ba ttis te

Knowledge to be gained.

10

The history of pre-historic mamma% and early man.
The detailed development and ancestry of the present day
hors, cat, elephant and camel.
f
The history ,Of the earth's geological formation from
70 million years ago to the present - including the most
recent Ice Age.
The process of Fossilization and knowledge .of present day
living fossils from Cenozoic
,

Skills to be developed.
This cours is intricately involved with SOI - Structure
of the Intellect. Every lesson has in mind teaching the
students different thinking levels, I. e. , Coknition, Memory, Convergent Production, Divergent Production and
Evaluatios. These are the math skills I will be working
with.

Attitudes and appreciation to be developed.
I hope to develop for the students better understanding
of the earth's geological formation ante the development
of the mammal. I will also stress the importance of the
animal kingdom in our world. The students will be ensm. Tar

couraged to poriuo their interests and study of pre-historic

mammals and the %Darth.

s

LESSON I

The students will be, introduced to SOL and the pro-

gram-Prehistoric Mammals. I wil-explain what

the program is about and what we.Will be doing
throughout the'eight weisks. SOL
explained
in detail levels of thi.4.2Iting, color coding and
learnins center,. What are the ages of the earth?
What does pre-hiatoric rnean?r... Why did the dinosaurs die oat? All of those..qii ons will be
answered in detail. (C)
cv

s-

LESSaN II

.

.

f Ne....1141251.01,9.31,1
The terms era, period and epochs will be explained
and discussed. An indopth itudy of the cliniate,
major geological eventi, end rocks, Major features
q: plant, if* and Major featured of animal.Afi of the
W).11 be- completed tri this lesio4.:
_
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Pre-Historic ,Mammals

IASI! III )

What is a reptile? What is a mammal?. Who'were
the first mammals? What are the 'ihre. types ofi
manimals? What took so long for th.-Irmartrnals to
develop ? Which mammals wer plant eaters?
Which mammals were meat eaters? The'students
will mike charts comparing and contrasting the
reptile and the mammal after all the questions have
been throughly explainpd and discussed. (X)

LESSON IV

North and South American Mammals.
Who were the Nbrth and Smith American Mammals?
Why did the continents. split and force some mainmals into isolation and extinctiOn? Why did the
continents .rejoin, separate and connect again7,_*)
All pos:1111. data about the North and 3outh American Mammals will be presented in this lesson: .(D)

4'6

,-

LESSON V

This lesson will trace the development and ancestry
-of the pre-historic.horse, elephant. cat and carnet.
Drawings of-each animal from pievhistoric to present
day will be used to insure a better understanding of
the development of each animal. (E)

LESSON VI

A variety'of marnrAals will be studied in this lesson.
What mammal was the
1. Most intelligent
7. Mammal with a shell
2. Most dangeroul
8. First herd and hoof
3. Largest land mammal
mammal
4. First sea mammal
9. Mystery mammal
5. Thunder Beast
10. ,Shovel Tusker
6.- Calie Bear
11. Foolish-Foàted Mammal
(C, M)

"

LESSO

The Ice Age and Dying Out of the Pri-histor
This lesson involves a close look at th àiouIwhy an
ice-age occurred, the pre-historic xta#tmsts died out and
animals who survived the ice-age. Itudy of early man
will alio be discussed.. Who were
y? Where did they
live' How did they
(N, IS)

LESSON VIII

Fossils and Living Fossils
What is a !won? How ie At formed? What is the procose
of fossilisation? Whit present day mammals sr: living
fooisile from the pre-historie dry? %quit is.the most
common fossil? (E)
.),
,
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How Ths. West Was Sion
r

'

Kim Wilkinson

Knowledge to be gained.'
An understanding oft
Key individuals which played a major role rn the opening
of the American West.
40

The reasons aid methods for the development of growth
ln the West.
How we came to be a part of the living hiitorical West.
TheAaffects a' the opening of the.Wild West.

IS

t
Skills to be deVeloped.
The student will:
He able to evaluate American hiitory by looking at its

successes andiailures.

---

Be able to trace the American expansion westward using
maps and symbols.
Be able to research-the American West by.acquiring
irocabulary in this area.

Attitudes and appreciation to, be developed.
'a
A..realisation of the hardships and struggles that Americans
of the past had to go through to open up the land we,live on.
That the Americaa,West has been opened up in relatively

recent times.

ti

.1j4.1)122A2.12.12istios

L.ESSOKI

A_Lvis....n
an 'Weik

A Study into the. purposes and' reitons for westward
expansion.' Such ex0ansion- only.took pyce after extwisty. exPLoration of the, region, undertaken by Lewii
and Clark. la tracing the footstep* of Lewis end.
Clark, on becomes aware of the vast and Wild cbuntry
which was to be settled;
Activity Map reading the route of the exploration.
A variety of activities will develop the vocabulary' of
,the west. (C)'

uMsamitAzi.aseata

LZSSON fl

.Trappers such as .Ted Smith and Joe Walker, in their,
search for heavier skins, wire unconsciouslyA;lassint
trails' for millions to f011ow. The amazing *kills of .*
thesi.mountain MOS it shown-forth in Oar interstate
highway systerriWihichalmoit parallels' their )ourneys.
Acti*ity.t Listing, identifying, 'and.reMernber the
qualitieli of. Mountain man, and the reasons why they
opened the west up"to the settlers. (M)
4

fn.
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How The West Was Won
LESSON III

f

Traders and Missionaries

lrio

o w-7:1217)TZ: trailblazers were the

.

merchitnts and holy men. These people sought
a better life, either of riches from furs or
fulfillment of their prophecy. Establishment
of out-posts.throughout the Weft provided those
who followed small arms of ervilisation.
Activity! Pottribins and roliving the conditions
of life in the West before the onslaught of settlers.
(N)

.

0

LESSON IV

The backbone ot western expansion came with

the settlers and.farmers. They were -looking

,

for good agricultural land they had heard so much
about in stories told by mountainmen. , Packing
all their worldly possessions, they cam. West in
small contained-mobile homes, ,known as covered
1111140A111.

Activities: Recreate life irks covered wagon, using
pantomimes. Models, and advertisements.
LESSON V

Want.

Probably AO other single event brought westward
ext linsion mon, rapidly than the discovery of gold__
and silvey. Miners flocked to the mine fieLds
California, Nevada,- Naho, ark Montana. Ail that
remains oemany of these rich It:Dikes are ghost towds.
filled with tumbleweeds.
.Activitr Extmine and evialuite what it was that made
sensible people leave everything and seek, gold and:
silvir. Evaldate who were the people that really stxuck
,

it rich. IP

LESSON VI.

cowboys
Th. corning of the ironhorse allowed many businesses to
send their goods easily and cheaply to
tern markets.
The' cattle indiastry flourished in states fr ,Texas to
Montana. Sattlemen saw the open range &s not much

good for itliphin$ but truing cattle; tens of thousands
of cattle.
ActiVitys 'Locating cattle trails; a variety of activities
recalling the jargon. qf the cowpoke: Analysizing the
cowboy by evaluating the true accousits of their lives.
(C
D, E)

`,

How Th Waft Was Won
j)ESSON VII

bdians
The,Akrestward rnovemer4 seemed to be an answer

for nniny plop* but for the,Nost Perose Indians it
$ tirs144ventual downfall. The lvader of the,
Percelndians, Chief Joseph, was forced to
his people to the reservation. Complications
arose and Joseph was forced to lead his people to
Canada.. Unfortunately, the United States cavalary
ended- their flight for freedom.
Activity: Trace the flight of thes people throggh'
illustration. Debate the ever important issue of
what ehould happen to the Amrican Indian. (C,
E, N, D)
LESSON VIII

Civilization Reaches The West
Many factors are involVed in the final-transformation
of the. West: the completion of the kranscontinental

railroad, law-and order from-the district Marihalls
and judges, And finally the creation of major cakes

.

throughout'the West.
Activity: Evaluate the progress of the westward
movement. A crossward puzzle using the vocabulary
words learned in tips past sven lessons as a final
'examination:.
i

:
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Ancient Civillzatibns
Kim Wilkinson

Knowledge to be gained.
The-basic ideas of what makes a civilization.
The etontribtitions of tahe ancient world to our modern
sOtiety.
The, differyn4fs .of each grist civilization.
.

.0

ID

Skills to be.devolopod.
B. able to-cbinpare the anOiant. wOrld's contributions
with:whit We have today.
'Be W. to evaluate our own civilization's contributions
, to history. .
B. able to hypothesis aboUt future societies from the
newly acquired knowledge of the past:
1.

Attitudes and appreciation to be developed.
R-ealization- of the' ancient worldls highly advanced

.

i..ESSON I
40

culture.
To be tolerant of other'people's ideas and beliefs,
regardless-of how they differ from,our own.
To appreciate, that what we have studied in the classiss
only a beginning and to seek moreAtiowledge on-their own.
:

IntrodUction to Ancient Civilizations
IntroduOtion to the study of ancient' civilizations; its
mysteries. Its discoveries, and its contributions to
our life. TO begin the study of primitive man, the
class will look at cave dwellers and the beginnings of

.1

'Art:

Acdvity: Deciphering, classifyidg, and visual closure
of aiacient cave art: (C)
-

LESSON II

,

-"

Stonehenge

The myiterious series of stons in England's country-414 his been thought by archeologists to be either an
ancient obeervatory or a druid calendar. Hypothesizing
about its possible uses can offer valuably insight Into
our present day interest in- outer, Space.
Activity: Reconstructing Stonehenge as it looked nearly
4000.years ago. Understanding the contributiOns Stones.
}lenge may have made to our\ modern day calendar. (M)

A

53.

Amcierit civi.Lizations
LESSON III

Atlantis
The mythological story of a highly developed
civilization that completely disappeared has
intrigued archeologist for centuries. Today

ther is speculation that the story is not a
myth, but a factual account of the destruction.
Activity: Trace the events of the destruction
as well as understanding what caused thaP

disaster. Identify the factual evidenc from
that of the myth. (N)

LESSON IV

Lndus

This ci,vilisation dates back over 3000 years,
and yet hadiadvanced city planning. Streets
were at right angles wit..sach other and major

city bitildings .were centl'ally located. Thes
people seemed to understand the advantages'
both socially and culturally about having a welki
planned city.

Activity: Designing it city center using tiichniqus
fir good city plannoing. Brainstorm, th possible
advantages of city planning. (D)
LESSON V
,

A

-1

Chinese Civilization
Sirniliar to other ancient cultures the Chines.
virere greatly concerned with' death. Recent,
excavations have shown that their elaborate

burial chambers rival the tombs in Egypt.
Studying ancient cultures not only reveal.. change
and progress La physi-cal terms, but even more La
beliefs.
t.3.3

CornParing and evaluatLng our view about
death with the ancient Chines* culture. Judging

from the Chines. extavations, what,contribudons
this culture passed on to as. (E)

topsON

,

a

c.lts
in COAtrallt to, the Chines. Civilization, the Celts
thought very Little of .zliath; it was merely i.change
in.there physical fornt. This attitude made the
Celks.fearless.
battle...Lo..fact,. entire Rontali
legions' retreated
face. of .a Celtic attack.
The irnportant lesson to be .leaxned from these

peopl could be their seat for4fe.
Activity: Imagine living amoung the Celts. Dia-

grant the possible.vOrtge 'discovery.during the
eighth century; Of' the new world. 4C, M, N, D
a

m

1,
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The Werld Of Make-Believe,
Patty Shanley
Kanowledge to be gained.

Knowledge of a variety of creative story types.
An understanding of their different Origins.
To become acquainted with some Of the littleknown fairy tales.
Knowledge that this-literature is reflected in
our lives.
1.

Skills to be developed.
Thinking skills.
Improve students' competency in writing creilively.
Developinkirriaginations more.fully.
To devettrp the art of story-telling.
OP

I1

Attitudes and appreciation to bi developed.
....

OD

An appreciation of fairy tale literatures
An appreciation that everyone Is different; to have
tolerance and acceptance of others ideas.

LESSON I

In the Bekinning was Imakinationt
. Take an individual poll about iniagination:
What I. it? When does it work best? Why?
I. it always working?
History of .Creative Expression.
Make

class journal for writings,

(C, M, N, D,71r)

LESSON II

Story Types
Discuision of mythology, fables, fairy tales,
fdlktales, tall tales, and so.forth. Analyse

differences and similarities.
Claes shares stories known.
We classify stories into .grotips, based on what
we've foamed. k
(C, M, N, E)
LESSON 111

MAZA1212..
Read aloud "Borne of #111..aoYs FaAtes;

Diecussiop of interpretations.
Write an original fable.

-

.

.

The World of Make-Believe
LESSON IV

fr:Ltry.Tallo

Review, the lements of a fairy tale.
Each child chooses one, learns it, and re-tells it
to the class using any visual aids he or she has

made.

M, N, D)

LESSON V

LI

Orimrns' Fairy Tales.
Eiploration of some of the little-known tales.
Analyse story concepts and characters.
Rewritik one of the fairy tales by changing part of
it, adding to it, rearranging it. combining two of

them:

(C, M, D, E)

LESSON VI

J

The WorLd of. Disney

Discuss character development and story themes.
Use of records or filmstrip to extend storyi.
Groups will follow throUgh with a particular adventurt.e'.
by adding another dimension to the written word: 0.
acting out a scene, making a tape of sounds, making
puppets, rand so forth.
M,

LESSON v11

E)

DoWn Throug# th, Ages

Impact of fairy tale lite tare Will-be_explor ed.
influenced other writings.
Begin writing ov.T fairy tale.

al.

M, 14, D, E)

LESSON VIII

Creation Time!
Continuo the development of own story.
Share it with the class.
(Mt Di E)

ci

a
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The Law and You

Patty Shanley
Knowledge to be gained.
Knowledge that laws have to be clearly stateg, workable,
and enforceable.
Knowledge that laws are always changing' and why.
Familiarityewith the'frameWork of our coUntry's court
Ult

s ys tem.

Knowledge of basic vocabulary words and terms -used
in the law.

a%II,

Familiarity with the many kinds of law enforcement I
agencies and their functions.
Skills to be developed:
--- Critical thinking.
--- Ability to eyaluate
a

dance and make a decision.

improve verbal and kitten communication skills.

Attitudes end appreciation to be develtped:
aa
Concern for justice.
An-appreciation for the many services provided by law

aa

enforcement officers.
Appreciation and respect for the American .TudiCial
Systorii.

aaa

Being aware that law-making is not an easy task.

LESSON-1

Introduction to Unit
Distiusionx, Are laws needed? What happens if
lawi are broken,?
Hi V* an unstructured race and analyse outcome.
Tape discussion of bikaic knowledge of class (on

laws, courts, etc. ) (C, M,

LESSON

and
LESSON lU

oRaziliati
Discussion of the basic workings of the Legislature.
Divide class Into two groups, the Senate and the

House of Representatives.
Students drgenissi thetnselves within group. of
-

Law-making process begins. Etch group makes
suggestions for laws. These ideas are written down
and passed to the other HOuse, where they ar, voted
upon for the second timoi. Thoie bills whichNourvive
the process headline laws.
Evaluate laws: How are we gotell to Vi
them work?
Will there be a need to add mor., tO re Ate or change

the once we hav? Are any of the laws unclear?

(C M

t)

The Law and You

Laws at School_and at Rome
Establish a list of hornet and school rules.

LESSON IV

Analyie them. How are they enforced? Do any
seem unfair? Why? What would you do to change
it?
Set up

re.

debate on a controvirsial school rule.

(C, M, N, E)

LESSON v
.

The Constitution as the foundation oi law (exhibit
copy).

Bill of Rights (small group pantomimes).
Sys tem' of Courts (Char t).
(C, M, D)

LESSON VI

Arrest Prodedures and Ieaw Linjo
Reading "rights".
Booking process; bail; arraignment.
Vocabulary words and terms.
(C, M, N)

LESSON VII

Law Worcoment Agencies
bather information brochures about all kinds of
agencies.
.
Collecting evidence; doing fingerprints.
Guest speaker, a law enforcement officer.
(C, M, N, D, E)

LESSON VIII

Super Sleuth! Day?

ri

Detective game* ind stories.
Design,your i')wn-ganite or make your Own story, and
share it with the class-.
Make a new tape as a 'culmination of eveiything learned.
(C, M, N, D, E)

u

,

1.\

Lay/

Patty Shaniey
Knowledge to be gained.
Knowledge of the basic differences between state and
fedeial law.
Develop awareness of the students rights and responOa

ibilities as a citieen.

Knowledge about laws in other countries.
General knctwledge of the great divórsity of legal workperformed by lawyers.

Skills to be developed.
Critical thinking.
Ability tia evalu*te evidence and make a decision.
-Understanding the courthouseaprOceedings.
Improve verbal and written communication skills.
40 MP

,

Attitudes and appreciatiof to be developed.
--- Relate idhool-tearned:skilts to the skills learned by
people in the legal profession.
--- Concern for justice.
AXI appreciation for the many services providedi by
,

00 A*

timers.
Appreciation and respect for the tmerican judicial

OW

-4

system.
LESSON I

WANTED Poll ters'
Discussion.,(origin_ of_WANTIED pOoters and their
use. ) Create a set of laws. Design own poster for

one of your own laws which was broken.. (C,M,N, 0)

,

LESSON II

Lawyers
Lawyers on TV .(same). Guest speaker; bringing out
the many arias in which lawyers work (real istate.
labor, tax, coporate, and so forth) and answering ba.sicgine tione: Write .thank you notes. ' (C,
D, E)

LESSON III

3trAutile

Role-playing and discussion about' rights, one as a.
juvenile, and then as in adult. Go over "Bill of Rights"

and arrest procedures. (C, M,
LESSON IV

D, E)

.

Debate Day
K-3 Situation given where indiiridual gets trappod' Into
viotatiAg *
4-6 Capital .ptinishment.- What do you think should be
done? Why? Give reasOns and support them.

I
.5.

.
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Law

L =SON V

Courthouse Field rri(p
Go on tour of building (courtroom, judge's chambers.
jury room). Observe proceedings. No leaYning
centers._ (C, M, E)

LESSON VI

Follow-up On Field .Trip

Shari* questions, comments. Preparation for
mock trii4assign roles:, organize trial situation.
(C, M, N, D)

LESSON VI/

Trial Day
Delivery of trials. Verdict is decided upon. No
learning centers. (C, M, E)

LESSON VIII

Laws of Other Lands and Other Times
Research done on Code of Hamrnurabi, Scotland
Yard, Napoleonitn Code, and others. Mini-reports on eaich given. (C,,M,N)

Ar

.

_Got Your Number?

Connie Difuntorum

knowledge to be gained.
Basic knowledge of the history of our number system.
Knowledge of other number systems.
Basic concepts and vocabulaVy..used in the study of
topology 'and symmetry.

Skills to be developed.
Computational skills and ability to use alternate methodi.
Use of compass and protraceor.
Ability tdrork independently in center's.

Attitudes and appreciation to be developed.
--- Math is.not just a claseroom subject, but is present in
nature, architecture, and other facets of daily life .
t ud nt may look for and recognize syrnmetry, patterns,
and other mathematical properties in their lives.
An ippreciation of math as an interesting and fun subject.
.

LESSON I.

e

StUdents will learn about the o'rigin of our number
system. Other, numl?er systems will, be presented
and the students will perform operations intother
systems. Students will then develop their own
number systems and present them to the class.
Activity: Canters. (C, M,
LESSON II

Tricky Numbers
Depending on grad. level students will be introduced
to-tosts kr divisibilfty and.various methods of-com.
puting and checkini their work:, A practice workaheot
will be, completed. The class will then.discuss and
aiwver some interesting, and amusing properties of
ntimhers, such as palindromes. .rinally several
number tricks will be presented and the
students will attempt to invent their own number tricks.
Stud'ents will share their tricks in.a magic show during
,

lesson V. (C, M, E,N, D)

LESSON III

Rubber .§hoet peornetri:- Topoloo
Introduce topoloiy with the' "Oreat Loop s4td. Sacket
Trick.'" Students will atternptlo rsmovis a loop of
yarn from a volunteers arm without tintyi.ng it. (Ifhe
volunteer *holds his hand b2 his pocket. ) Diuss
topology and explain why the' trick was topological.

e6
61.
"

Got Your Number?
LESSON III
Cont.

Each student will use modeling clay to discover
how, topologically, s. square is equal to a circle,
and a teacup is the same as a donut. Identify
the genus of various objects.
tiVity: Centers. Work on number trfcks for
magic how.
`,

LESSON IV

More Topoloily

Students will.make their own bandsa strip of
paper with oily Otte side4111,12d will experiment to

find the result of cutting the band in half. Several
topological pusalas and masses will be provided.'
Students will be asked to look for patterns anli to
chart their attempts at setving the mazes. Students
will discover and apply a method of predicting
whether or not a network can be traced.
Activitr Magic show. Centers: (C, M, N, D)
LESSON V

S yminetry

Introduce line and point symmetry. Studeixts will
identify pictures ,of objects that have syxrunotry and
will then go outside ,to look for symxnetrical objects
Ln naturis and architecture. .A symmetry game r.
quiring memory and conVergent thinking wilt be introduc'ed "and played. Students will design and corn,pieta symmetrical designs.
Activity: Centex's. (C, M, E, N,
LESSON VI

Geometry
Points, .1.ines., angles., croseetil curves -and potygons
will be defined. Students will draw example .of each

and will practice identifying and remember the
names of polygons. Compasses. and protractors will
be 'provided and students 'will teanvhow to use them
coirectly to draw angles and Polygons.
Activity: centers. (C, M, E, N, 0):
LESSON VII
and I,
LESSON VIII

Syrnmography
1.
Intros:6c. eymmography - simple worksheets
volving connevting numbers..points to form designs.
Z. ToUow direction for maki.ng
3. . Copy dssigns- with OP instruction*:
4. Lnvent designs..
3. Combine designs.
6.

.

Use a. 041411. and thread to create wall hangings.

Activity: Work On symmegraphy. Centers., (C,M,E,N,
NOTE:

Lessons VI. VII. end VIII will be paced according to
grad. level. and prior knowledge of children. All Students
will not be expected to finishotto six levels in lessons
VIr and Vim

2' k
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Probability and Statistics
Connie .0i4zntorum

Knowledge to be gained.
Understand principles of the theory of probability.
..
Belmar* of ways we use probabilities in oUr daily lives.,
Becom &millir with the vocabulary involved in the study.

/ of probability and statistics.
developed.,
g -and charging.

Uv . to

Computing statistical averages (mean, median. mode).
Estimating.
.

Attitudes and--&-pprctiation to be developed.

Statistics can lie/be aware of this fact and learn to, read
statistics critically.
An appreciation of mi:jh as an interesting and fun subject.

ito

%

.1.,ESSON I

.Ttntrgductiorr to Probability,

The words "certain", "uncertain" 'and "iMpossible"

wIU ba,intr9duced and studente`will identify and -list
sampies of *sigh. Students will pidict the probability
oUdraviing.& red.or blue cube liorn a box. Each person

,

410
IC

villchoose a cube.ind thif-aass will coroile.a graph

to4 oho* the results. Studenti wiU then play a game in

te

-which each player has an. equal ,qtance of winning.
Activity Students
introduced to and will play
probability...related card andl.or dice. gimes. ,(C, IC,M)

.66
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More Pro
t
The teacher will,challenge the students to a game that.
sh*-144107411.4 the better '.'lls,#tio

,.,
Vrt.

,

of winning., The, raiialts cif
the emit Atilt be, avticated. In small groups, the etu4ente . .
will perform..., itrobakility -exgarhrtent i4volving the like lilioiod
of is)* evil* 1;appenixig, and will chart and graph their
A'
roiftwtts4. L
.*°
-.-'
..
ge
'.
.
Acti.Iti*)
; 3 udlints will workin Pribability. (C)
,
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4,,PeESSON,
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t:

bid
The teacbher .wil&gain.0 lleng. stucients to ,..n unfair
gam, involvin tke.;lkolihnod.of.two events hippen,ing '
aid wile invite students to p,r, edict: the winner. Com001M:ions and pennutat(oss :will( be dist,gssed and the
. students will practice finding all, .poeAlbilitee. Ol44er
ifudeittsrviill lesinio'rmulks for ILI:oiling a, totannturaber
d

,

,

r

:

bf :combinations r.alt pert4Utationi...;1'
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4
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Probability and Statistics
.

Eatimatix

LESSON /V

A large jar .of beans will be presented and the students
will be invited to guess the number of beans in the jay.
The words "guess" ant "estimate" will be defined and
compared. The students will be given estimation tasks
and will then be assigned-to find the., exact answers.. Two
ways of estimating the number of beans in the jar will be
discussed and`tried. A prize will be awared to the person who guessed closest.

3.

Activity: Students %TAU work in probability. (E)

Introduction to Statistics
Statistics and samples will be defined and discussed.
The students win-perform experiments to see if sample
size is rlated to fairness. Class will disctiss, ways
statistics can lie arid will learn how to read them critically. Actual statistics, graphs and tables will be
presented and the students will ViaLuate their validity.
Activity: Students will work in probability and statistics.

LESSON V
a

Nt.

(t, E, M)
iv

Are You ii'veragel
The Word "average" will be discussed. "Mean", "median"
and "mode" Will be defined, and students will attempt to
discover- what constitutei the average student (height,
worght, age. etc. ) More practice in computing mean,
median, and mode will be included.
Aativity: StudeMs will. work-in probability and statistics.

LESSON VI

.0

,

(t4)

Take a SUrvey

LES'ON VII,

Discuss television game show "The Family Feud". Make
plans togplay the game. Each itudent wit urvey 50 peoplet.to

to get the:most popular answers .ta a quest. Brainstorm

.'queations forAurveys. Prepare -a chart on'ihich to collect_
data.
Activity?' Probability and statics. related to diVergent
protu-ction centers. Children will also attiMpt to develop
their own games-may involve survey taking, estimating.
probabilities. combipatiqns, etc, (p ,C)

LESSO

.

.

.,

't?. Family Feud"-

VIII

,
.

..
.

Students will be given time to aornplete survey write-ups.
Xach survey shotild intlude a .frequency. distribution. graph and
and a statement as to whom the survey consisted 'of. Upper
.

c.

#

grade will also compute the mean, Median, and'mode.answ.
to their suriieys where applicable.
Activity: 'Organisend play .gsame (C, M, E, D)
1
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Apiculture
(Beekeeping)

Sharon Ybarra
Knowledge to be gained.
History of Apiculture and the Iskiluenc it has had on- modern
day beekeeping.
Anatomy of the honeybee and how it has adapted to its many
activities. Activities and behavior of the honeybee. including
commtmication, comb building, brood rearing, food transaa

a

mission, robbing, fanning, neit cleaning, gathering Ind storing
pollen, nectar, and propolis, swarming.
Activities of queenless bees, of queens, dronep what are
pheromones?

Products of the hive, 'their composition, properties ? uses,
production, storage.
Beekeeping equipment and how to use it.
'.Hiving package bees and sWarms. How to dionstruct a hive and
got started with your own bees,.
Skills to be developed.
How to -build a skep hive.
'Identifying the mai* anatomical features of the honeybee;
8
Ability, to differentiate between the different tasks of bees in the
hive by studying an observation-hive.
How to construct a hive, install package bees or a swarm and
shut t your own hive.
Ability to handle 'problems that may arise in your establis hed

4

N IS OP INV

444

a NI. 4111

coloriy.

Hew' to use beekeeping equitsment.
How to identify diseases and enemies of the honeYbee.
wall management and wintering of coloAiei.
How to extract-honey.
4.

Attitu4es and appreciation to be developed.,--al a -,
It's easy and fascinating to raise bees!
aa
Without the bees help in pollination our'food sources would be
limited.
a
A colony of-bees always works for the benefitt of the,hive rather 0
than individual bees!
a
HoneY (s one of the most delicious and "pure" (lack of Insecticides)
foods in nature.
aaa
Honybees 8,Ct accprdini to .instinct.
a
The worst enemy of hcineybees is a negligent beekeeper.
40

4.

4

4.

LESS9N I

ffipory ofBeekeepies
Beekeeping up to 1500, 1500-1851, 1851 and after.
races of bees, beekeeping equipment, different types of

hive'. 'Students will make skep hives with basketry rnaterials.

70
65.
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Apiculture (Beekeeping)
LESSON II

Anatomy- of tha Ho4eybee.

Development of honeybee from egg-larva, pUpa, adult.
Main anatomical parts and uses. ,Microscopes used
for identification.
LESSoil III

Activities and Behavior a the Ho e bee
Activities related to age, communication, comb
building, brood rearing, food transmission, robbing,
nelt cleaning, fanning.
Observation hive used.

LESSON Ir

Working Httits of Bees

Working habits of field bees including fathering and

Sc

storing pollen, nectar, propolis.- Swarming, activitins
of queenless -bees, of queens, drones. Pheromones and
th4ir'retation to bees activities.
08servation hive used.

LESSON V.

Products of the Hive
Composition and properties, used and potential uses,
production and storage of: honey, pollen, propolis, beewax,
royal jelly, bee venom.
Honey tasting. Candle making. Observation hive used.

LESSON VI

Beekeeping EouipMent/Hive Construction
How to build yoUr own hive, including main box, supers,

frames, hive stand, low to wire frames and put in foundatton. How to'use beekeeping equipment.
lass participation for interested students.. Wood, nails,
hammer, wirer, foundition, bee sat, veil, gloves, .smoker,
etc. used.
LESSON VII

Fall Management and Wintering of Coionies
extratian-simple equipment use.d for extracting
honey without heat. What to do to get ready for winter.

.Also includes thcase of bees for pollination, source's of
`,114ctar.and'pollen and apiary lOcation.

Honey extractor Ihbmemado) uaed.. Plant identification of
a fe* main' sources of neatar and pollen.
LESSON VIII

Diseases
E.rnl es of the Hon be
What to look f?r and ;what to do about bee diseases and
_,Cfletnies of the honeybee.

Observation hive used.

Herbs
Aft.

Sharon Ybarra

'w

Knowledge to be gained.
......_
History of herbs.
..... important early herbalist.
How to identify common herbs.

*

... ..

. .
....
......

Herbs used for "healing."
Culinary herbs and some of tHeir uses.
Herbs that are aromatic and what can be done with them.
Some herbs produce natural dyes.
Cultivation requirements of herbs.
How to plant herbs with other plants to repel bugs.

Skills to t;e developed.
- -,..
Identification of common herbs.
How to make some herbal "remedies."
How to us herbs and foods together.
-.... How to make herbs sachets and pomanders.
. -.....
to use herbs for dyeing.
,
.... How
How to grow herbs.
,

.
kttitudes and appreciation to be developed.
.......
Herbs have been used for at least 4,000 years for their
medicinal and other properties..
Herbs have many uses. They can improve the taste of
our foods, inae cosmetics aromatic, dye material, help
repel iniscle, "and perhaps scrothe our body:
LESSON /.,

History of Herbs
What is an herb? fiowdid herbs get their names?
Early usei of herbs: Herbs native to Englazd,
America,. the Mediterranean,. etc. Importance
'of Elizabethan herbalists Culpepper, Gerard and
Parkinson. Common herb sample will _be explained
and kept in a notebook.
,

LESSON LI
7.

Herb Identilleaticin
Identification Of more common herbs as well as
some levier known. Pictures will actornpany
names 'and seyoral.herbs. Available locations are
given Selected horbi will be pressid:and kept in
the notebook.

67.

Herbs
*LESSON III

The Healing Herbs

Plants to aid the ears, eyes, teeth. Antiseptics,
astringents, Plants-for sores, stings, bites, burns,
coughs, colds, fever, digestion. Emphasis is
placed on consulting your doctor before using.
Herbe examples will be brought in and students
will make some of thes."remedies." (Examt5les
for notebook.)

LESSON IV

The Culinary Herbs

Use of herbs in food preparation. Herbs to acco4
panyvegetables, salads and salad dressings, sauces,
desserts, breads, jellies. How to make herb vinegars,
butters, salts, teas. (Notebook samples.) Students

will make and taste different herbal teas.
LESSON V

The Aromatic Herbs
Herbs used fat-triss.th sweeteners, pomanders, pot.:

pourris and sacheti, insect repellents, herbal baths,
sweet powders, exotic herb oils, perfume essences,

scenting soaps. (Examples for notebook.) Students
will make pomandeirs or potpourris and also dry herbs
in a dryer.
LESSON V/

The Colorful Herbs
Herbs used for dyeing. How to dye wool. with herbs.
Wool be used because of it; great affihity for dyes.
Several recipes will be given for student notebools.
Dyeing with herbs will be done in class.

LESSON VII

Caltiviting Herbs
Climatic requirements. Soil. requirements include
soil preparation, drainage, compost, mulch. Plant
propagation'frorn seeds, cuttings, divisions. Lasects`
and disetses. Indoor culture. Harvesting and storage.
Herbs will be planted.

liESkN

The Companionable-Herbs

VIII

Using plants for pest control. Companion planting:
repellent apd attractiLat herbs. Sprays made from
herbs. All herbal bug srpray 'All be made.

Photography

Sherri,e Arendt
Knowledge to be gained.
How to effectively us a camera.
The scientific processes of photography.
The*yarious types of photography.
The impact photogyaphy has on our daily lives.
\

Skills to be developed.
Operate a simple camera.
Construct an operating camera.
Evaluate photographs and support opinions.
Compose meaningful pLctures.
mlb

OD

.6

.

Attitudes and appreciation to be developed.
Develop a greater understanding of the science involved
In phogography.

- _ma

Appreciate the artistic talent in photography.
Increated respect for the major role photography has
played in preserving history.

LESSON I

Introduction to Photography
What are It uses" What role does it play in our
lives? How l}as it preserved historyl Discussion
of the history of photography - its growth from
prirnitivd to permanent recordings.
Activity: Students will recreate and use historic
optical inventions. (C)

LESSON U
and

The Science of Photography
Exploration of the scientific processes in photogrAphy.
L.
Mechanics and physics, the basic camera and how
kt operates.
2. Optics - the lighting used.
3. Chemistry, chemicals used in making and developing
film.
Activity: Students will take old-cameras apart to study

L1MSON

camera parts and operation.
LESSON IV

(M, N)

Compost on - The',Aft.of Photography
What ma

a pictute look right? What gives it miaingl

Discussion ot the Ochniqyk for composilig Omeaningful
pictureq,
Activity?' StudIszts

evaluate

tographs using magazine picture ind snapshots collected by students and
teachr. Students will make a display showing examples
of pleasing and dull photography. (E)

74

Photography

Careerssin Photography
Brainstorming of the various fields of photography.
Discussion of what each type does and why this
specialty is needed. Identify the education-and
skills necessary for the different types of professional photographers.
Activity: Students wilt choos a photography oareer
and design and/or improve the perfect camera-for
that type of photographer. Or-choose an occupatiori

LESSON V

(Doctor. spy. teacher. etc.) and design the perfect
camera for that job. (D)

LissoN VI

Creating a Working Camera
Students will design and build pinhole cameras. In
composing their pictures. they will make hytiotheses
as to the effect of such variables as time of exposure,
sixe of pinhole, distanc between pinhole and fiLm,
types of sunlight, etc. Students will create their own
display design.

LESSON VII
and
LESSON VIII

SOI Csulters

Lessons VII and VIII will consist of centers including
all 5 processes of the Stru4trturet of the intellect.
Students will concentrate their time in centers adapted
to their own individual needs. These two lessons also
will be used for guest speakers and field trips.

V

;
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Career Education
'Sherrie Ar on&
Knowledge to be gained.
--- The variety of careers possible in the world of work.
ReCOVILSO their oWn personal potential.
How to get a job.
di*

Skills to be developed.
Identify their own talents, skills, and interests.
Develop decis_ione -Making skills.
Read wont ads,. fill out job applications , 1)repare for
40. an interview.
WA, ONI

Attitudes and appreciatipntto be developed.
Become aware of the many types of rew ards and
satisfactions for people who work.
Recognise that individuals differ in their interests
and abilities and to respect and appreciate thos
differences.
Gain a positive self-attitude toward their own
developing charactristics as-they relate to the
world of work.
LESSON I

Introduction to the .Working World
Exploration of how our abilities, needs and
.1

and
LESSON II

desires affect our choice of * career.
Activity: Through self-awareness inventories
and perlional interest a'ativitiel, the student will
become more aware and more confident of their
individual interests, abilkfand strengths. (C, M)

-

LESSON in
It

Sobs at Home and in the Community
What talents do you already hive? What tasks do
you perform for .which others are paid? What jobs
do your family members..have?. How important are
the people who work In yottr community?

Aaivity: Students will identify their Present skills
and write a commerciallmplatninta particular
talent and why someone in their neighborhood should
hire them. (N)
LESSON IV

Career Clusters
Discussion of tne variety. a Jobs possible by studying
the Careir Clusters as. designated by the United Stites
Office of Career Education.
Activity: Students will chooie at leitt one career...
cluster And criate a display of their Choice to illustrate-i

the many jobs Possible Lir that 'clasters. They will also
design a simple picture to Ombolise their career cluster.
(0)

76

Career Education
LESSON V

Getting a Job
How does ono go about getting a job/
I. Reading want ads.

2. Writing resumes.
3. Job applications.

4. The interview.
Activity:' Students Till hav the experience of
filling out job applications from various career
clusters. They will choos on.tareer and
write a resume telling the prospective employer
why they want and need the job. (D)
LESSON VI

Evaluating the Choices
Decision making is an important skill in thoosi.ng

a cireer. A. a group, the student will hear an

unfinished story, then brainstorm possible solutions.
The group will discuss and evaluate solutions and
decision making procedures. (E)
LESSON VII

and.
LESSON VIII

Lesson4 VII &ad Inn will consist of centers including
ail 5 processis of the Structure of. the Intellect.
Students\ will concentrate their time in centers adapted
to their own individual needs.

11'
1

{1

Inside And Outside
Debbie Veale

Knowledge to be gained.

The students will learn about various organs in their
bodies.
The students will be able to nun* the five ienses and the
organs associated with them.

pills to be deviloped.
VD

.111.

IM

411.

The students will prepare a graph.
Tbs students will learn basic dissecting tochiques.
The' students will measure and record pulse and heart rates.

Attitudes and.appreciation to be develop.4:
The students will Learn to. appreciate what it is like to' be
blind and/or deaf.
The students will become'more aware of their bodies and
the intricate mechanisms within.
LESSON I

Outede
The students will measure and ricord their bodies.
The class will graph some of thes measurements
on a class graph.
Discuss. The students will then drikw their "ideal
self". as an adult. (N, E,D)

LESSON II

Outside

The students will discuss teeth and learn their names
and functions. The students will make a model set of
teth to,Istudy and label. (N)
LESSON III
k

LESSON IV

Inside

The hsart an its funcdon will be,.discussed. The
s tudents
diagram the heart. The students will
record heert and pulse rates at various stages of
activity and graph *Gina The students will listen to
their hearts with a stethoscope. (N,C,E).

4side Awl 9utsi4e
The students will discuss and diagram the eye. The
students:will discovesr what it is like to be blind, and
write about it. The students will dissect an eye.
(N,

Dt C)

73.

Inside And Outside
LESSON V

Insid,e and Outside

The students will discuss and diagram the ear.
Deafness and sign language will be discussed also.

4

(N, C, E, M)

LESSON VI

ESSON VII

Ins id. and Outsikle
The students Will discuss the sense of smell and taste.
The students will take the "sniff test". (N,C,M)
Inside and Outside

The students will diagram a tongue through dissction.
What haPpens when you taste one thing and smell

anothr? (N, C, E, D)
LESSON VLU

,
Inside and Outside
The sense of touch will be discussed. The students will
use the feeling box. Fingerprints will be done and compared: (N, M, C)

**,

41)

4,

1
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Journalism
*oo

Debbie Veale

Knowledge to be gained.
W

MID

The students will be able to state at least three
differences between two local newspapers.
The students will contribute at least one article
for publication in the ALPS newspaper.
The students will be able to write a. news story
in proper form using the 5w's.
The students will read news articles and state
whether they are'gramrnatically correct as well
as clear and concise.

Skills to be developed.
The students will be able to proofread.
'The students will be able to plan the layout of
newspaper.
The students will -do bookbinding.
W

a.

411. wo ow

Attitudes and appresiation to be developed.
The stqd4ints will learn that there is a variety in
various ltcal newspapers and personal preference
plays a large part in Individual selection.
The students will learn the difference between
"good" journalism and,"poor" journalism.
414

oW W

LESSON I

Students compare two local newspapers. List
t,he various departments the papers cover. Mak.
up a list of departments we want our class newspaper to have. (E,N, 0)

LE$SON II

Students write a news article using SOI. (D, C, M)

LESSON III

Students proofread each others articles written
last week. Correct. Prepare the paper for final
print:Late

LESSON IV

(N)

'Paper is printed and assembled by ROdents. Students
evaluate their first attempt. (N, E)

Sournalism
LESSON V

Students design and crea4 newspaper ads.
Prepare second newspaper for final printing.
(D, N, C)

LESSON V/

Paper is printed and assembled by students;
Students compare their second attempt with
their first and evaluate. (N, E)
,

It;

L ICSSON VII

'

Students writs and illustrs,te their own books.
(0)

LESSON VIII Students bind, and publish their books. (CN)

INF

ao a
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What's Ornitho1.ogy?

?

-;

Carol Cutshall
Knowledge to be gained.
Understanding of the evolutionary protess of birds.
Identification of bird language and its meaning.
Familiarity with bfrds of the Sacramento Vatiey;
Familiarity with birds from different environments.
se

Familiarity with bird habit's..
Learn why a bird is ,efficient flying machine.

A.

461,

Skills to be developed.
'Application of SOI thinking levels to course.
In'terpret-the trnportanc of bird* In multi life.
Claisificatien or birds .by (amities and orders.
Recognizatmigrating anti non-migrating birds.
Analyst* evolutionary' process of birds.
Atttudes&nd ippreciition -to -be'developed.
-.- he students will apprecia'to the adaptations birds have
mad..
,
.
.
-- y
--The students will develop an 4warenesk of and appreciation
for. birds- and their amazing habits. '.
..... The students will discover a new way to View birds through 44
knowledge that is attained trirough. course.
_-The students will appreciate the important roles that birds
have played in man's develtpriient:- ..
.

C.

LEiSON

I

Introduction, ,The AO ca 131rds

In drany ways birds are-the most successful group
of minims* liming today. Discussion *ill be: centered*
on, the evolution of the bird and the ildaptations birde
'have had to make. 'Photos* of bird fossils and a ,.
classification chart ol birds vriU help in the unsteero
standing of 'volution and adapts...don. Students will
learn the rrnportant'roles that birds hav..e played in
history, art, and symbolism, of man. (C)

4

LESSON LI

The Framework for Flying.
Discusiiion of bird anatomy and how thisl specialisegl
anatomy aid!. tn,fUg1t Students will vievi-skeletal
strUctures of 4 bird ordeis and.compare and contrast
the structures. Students will draw and label parts
-

.`

of hirdi fiom charts.

82

(M)

*.

6

Wthat's Orni`th.ology? ?.

LESSON III

The 10
What e the kill. 'AI of vocal messages tha'tbirds

send to one another?. :What fire'there functions?
Why do 'birds. comrnunicato with etch other through
mime,da.nce and other body mivements? Students
will listen'to vttripus types of bird calls and soga,
.and itildents witLdI.tngitsh betweeh-theth and
thtir meanings. 'Students *will se. a film-on.vocal
a2a.nonvotal
(C)

,

LEssOk IV

Territoritl-

vior,

.--

\

What là a-tekrifor0:,..Studenti willv-tmaxvine.the
pUrposes that -terXitor ifs serve in. the-bird :c Ommunity; 44 how birdi 'defend that and protect theistit
territory: CM, N)
_

,

7

".

LESSON V

)4.

COurtship,.and.B.onding Egg LAingdanc Nesting

What are the reaspne for -the courtship rittials?
What are this nesting habtts 'of birds? Vat', '
cauals a bird to.build a iestl. How does ap egg
develop?. Students wjjl disCover the ieasans'ior'
these questions 'and. -others .troi.ighd1scuèion
and ailide_preisentiaion. Studenti ivirt examine
several bizod'Ir nests and, match the-nertmith the
appiopriite bir.eCID1

\

4.

S

LESSON VI
4.#

#

WhSr Do aiMj Migr ate2

*dents, .will under s tend how 'and why mkg-roliti

A:

fits into-s. bird's% lrfe cycle. Stuilents
tieipat* in discUision and iriaPping rrO:gration routes
for arextral birds.. CM, D),

tr.

v.

is

4

Licssa4 vu

.4 .

42tellig nt ,2111rc4i

P.

,

IV

. Which are the intelligent.birds.tta d Whitt .can.!tiiey do?.

A crow, mynah ttird and Rarrtit will 'be 't
fOk student obiervatiotk: .A.bird trainer 11 iie,the4

.

,

gu.stsp.ak.r for this:Isissidi:`...Stp.daritsf.vPiill examine'
ant:I.-observe the birds, draill4kiteheii the2blrds.o.
-and..identigrwhat farnkilies,,ths'vsiiousi Stift ccrine
,

.

f.01n0i*.

4.i :
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S
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Ttio Study-of- Birds.'
.
:.A. gUest'spealrier irooni the Audubowitoe.let-wH.1*ft.7";
'49.nt & Slicle..allew of the- types- Of lifIda thti ,dan' be
.

-

..fhund in Sacrament!) Valley and brthg..iireser440

samples. ,Setrgnarr. .Pbse'reet. tC,,r).
At
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Endangered Species

Carol Cutshall
,

S
Knowledge to be gained.itUnderstanding the causes for vanishing wildlife and
extinct wildlife.
Vi

aecogniittion of areas in California whor endaViered
mammals and birds live.
Learn whay wildlife °management and conservation are
important.
4.

Skills to be developed.
fbr,:fapts.

4

The^abilkty io..hypo.thests.e.
The abilltir' to anatAize.
t:t :valuate.
The
codclude.

of

*4

-

r

4.

Attitudes and appreclation to be deveropéd.
Appreciation and a rtness that' man Can work with
nature 'instead of aAnit
r
Awareness Of whart each indiViduis,1 can do t prevent-,
0111.

the obliteratailew of any more species.

Explorers and pioneers.
erica Until 1880
What does "endangered specie," mean? What
aro/tome ciuses? Students will brainstorm
ideas and reason out why mammals and birds
became extinct or endangered prior to'1880.
'Using -a map students *11 place animals that
were pre:lint in the tnited States prior to 1880
'and animals that rimained After 1880., (C)

,

)

-

!,L

:

LESSON II
,

,

onserleattion'and Wildlife Mallagement
W.hy I. conservation and managetnen cessary?
A took ak conservation and 111414/a
eflot:11,1 that
are -0eisg taken in CalltorniCan4 or .T.ictitoid,,States,,
Students wilt inalyse.the success
.of conierkration
mind mitoigetn.14 based on statis
and Make , recommondations based- on't ir conclu
s. Studentswil-1
choose one antimal that is on the endangered species
Wi t and do a mini x earch Pa el° On their choice.
Reports vrio be give ir
essoh VIII. (24)
W1111111,f.

,.

4

.

4

k
9,

t

,

i

s;

Ill

Endangered Species.'
LESSON III

Endangered MestImals
Califo ia
Why has man
lotted the mam als'? These

k

is a growing environmental cris s in Califoinia.
\Students will- examine possible causes for man's
abase of mammals and construct a workable
strategy to curb Mani s efforts to destroy the
exis!ting wildlife. Students will mark endangered
mamMals

LESSON IV

Californra on a rnap..

(N)

And Then 'There Were,None
A film will be shown that.depicts man' s abuse of
and how min upsets the ecological balance

*,

by his timpering. Students will write a reaction
paper to film and analyie their feelings. (M,N)

.

LE*NEndangered Birds of California

Discussion will be centered on the causes of
endangered birdsind solutions to 'the existing problems. Students will map the endangered,birds
in California. (D)

.

'1.

..
Speaker
.,
'A guest speaker frbm Auduboh Society will bring

,LESSON VI

.

,

.

LESSON VII

preserved birds that are on the endangered' species
list and enhance students Einderstanding scnd appreciation for the plight of these birds through 4iscussion,
and slide presentation. (M, D) .,
The Survivors
W,hat makes an animal a survivor ? An optimistic

look 'at spikies pf inimali and birds.in North America
ttbat have manfged to flourish in the hostilq.Ainvironment.
Stildents will analyse, hYpothesize and evi.kluate what
adaptations have been necessiry for these animals .to
.
surybpit '(E)
47

.

t

,

LESSON VIII

o

V *
4
..
4

,

I

Animai 4Imsearch reports.

Summary - How man' $
44passt Int...I:skits have caused or threatened'the disappear-ande cif,ouriorildtili and how we must strve to solve

4 tille"sroblerns., (C,E)
.,.

.

,

la
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Codas

Marilyn Cunningham
Knowledge ,to be gained..
-.ad*

-...
...

Mb

Understanding-codes as part of the nature of language.
Understanding the problems of human communication.
Understanding way-s of making and breaking codas.

career opportunities in coding..

'. V*

K now le d g 4 of

-.1 4 ...

Knowledge of Structure of the Intellect ($OD.

,

I

Skills to be developed.
loping a basicsundersta.nding of code des_ig.
Ap lying the basic rules of our language.-Cb4tsAg a message.
Decoding a massage.
Working in small greups to achieve, a common goal.
Ability to use the five levels of thinking ($CR).
00

Attitudes and apt:4'46:4On to be da4'eloped.
Appreciating the difficultilk of communication.
ExperienCing the.joy of,being able to communicate with codes.
Understanding the frustration of being exposed to foreign codes.
Recognizing' that common codes are important to corrununication.
"M.

LESSON I

Ovarviw of. CODES and what we will be doing iA this

seminar.
Discuss different codes that the shidents know about.
Brain teaser "code for the day.
Background on $OL
.Code to work out in homeroorn ciao* ind with family for

next weei.

LESSON II

110

.

Brain teaser "code for, the day."

.

DiOCIallsrall. 'on Cognition (C) using codes.

Work on how cosies are mad and Why it is ecodE.. ,Liarn
.

the rules of making codes.,

Cognition Codes ,Centers.
"The" Take-it-Away Code" for 14 the classroom and.in.the
home
LESSON III

Brain teaser "Code\ 4or the day.
Discussion on.14.4eiriOry1M) using codes..

Devise ways to reininlber different:codes botk auditory and

-

.

Memory Codes Centers..
"The Take-it.Away Code" for in the classroom' a.nd In the
horn..
a.

-7

.

4

Codes
te ICSS ON

,

'teaser "code for the day.-"
iiison
convergent Production ( N) using codes.
tiniCiiiS the precision of decoding.
:-.Cdkaveront Cod. Centers.
"the Take-it.Away Cod." for La theciassroom and l.rt the
horrie.

Z.

,

LESSOWV
,

Brain'teasier "code for the day."
gisduasion, on Divergent Production (D) using codes'
Making up your own codes for others to
Divergent Code Centers.
"The Taker-it-Away Codso"for in the classroom andin
hoifie.

LESSON Vt
^

t

.

Brain taasr 1.1code for the- day."
DIsicussion on Evaluation (E) using different coal's.
,Why some codes are better thanothersi,
-Evaluation Code/C-eargr a.

r

.

,,..

s

r

"The Take-it,Akriy.,0.9,dlti',for inethe claisroom and in the.
.homa.
....:. 'f.;,

.

:

...

.

LESSON VU
,

.

,

-

LESSdN Val

, :.

. ..

Brain. tealier "code fdr,...16. diy."
4
Career.educatiOh-..-c?nglike'r.programinr, ertilitary Coding etc.
Hands-on.c6rnputor lab.:...t.
,A
III
Work on'above
pi.
zs
test
students'
m.issod.
..
0x
"Thsrirakir.. it-A
,'
.:.,-.
. *vs
.
, .
Biala (ease
kt co
1 .d" i arqt I:0 :4a:y.. "
.
,-.
..
.;,,.. ,
XvaLas. owioptoiles.ettd.decoding techniques used in the class.
W41 ur tinictiiig..,1*--filled#with
even a greater arriount of
.
.
coding, in,the future..

1'

.."

..-

'.'t. 44 ..t-c

."

'

if

-,

44,15, ,

6

.

,

1.1.
..

.

.

,

"

--III'

4.

A
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Advertising
Marilyn Cunninghim
Knowledge to be,gained.
Identifying various types of advertising propaganda.
Identifying the audience for particular products.
Identifying particular advertising techniques that
wil.t appeal to various audiences.
General knowledge of Structure of the Intellect (SOD.
616

41k

o lo

goa

Career education - advertising.

Skills to be developed.
......
.......
,
.......

......

--...-

Designing and layAmt a billboard adeertisement,

Designikig and laying out a magazine a4rertisement.

Developing.a television commercial.
Writing and recording s., radio coMmercial.
Participating'ip group decisions.
Using the five tevels of thinking.

.

,

5540

Attitudes and appreciatibn to be developed.
Appreciating the advertising-career.
....
Compromising in graup decieioni.`
Appreciation of advertising tnanipulation_a audiences.
-LESSON I

Overview of this seMinar on advertising. List
\ 'differ tnt kinds of advertisements: What appears
to stud4Ints in the way:Of advertisements. 4 Introducti to SOI.
0

'410

The magic of communication. Secrets of advertisers:
Pick a produceend begin work on a cimpaign; radio,
TV, magazine, billboard, etc.
LESSON III

San Ce as lesson II. Find oak if school is having

.;.any event that needs to be advertised and have
students prepare an ad for that.
,

.

.

se

,

LES$ON IV

Part of class Can begin video taping cornmereials etc.
Rest of clisss canswork In SOI e.dvertising.centers.
1

,

I.

LESSON V

Reverse groups from lesscitr,IY.

LogON vi

Part of class time "pent on presentitiOn of ads:*

S.

SOI advertising Centers.

,

t

rt

1,

6

Advertising
LESSON Vli

Presentation of ad campaigni. SOI advertisingcenters.

LESSON VIII

SOI evaluation center for all of class. What-made
one ad campaign better than the others? Evalaatio.o of advertising campaigns of TV, natio, tc.
Ways to mae. advertising better.

S

110

0,

0

t.

r.

..r

.
I

.°°

1,`

'
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Egyptology - Along The Nil., Through Time and Places

Betsy Miller
Ann Emanuel.
Knowledge to be gained.
Learn about the "Cradle of Civilisation".
Understand the influence of environment upo'a the

ment of a civilisation.
derstand how ancient Egyptians lived and maintained
a stable civilisation for over 3,000 years.
Working knowledge 'of the SOI.-

Skills to be developed.
Develop critical, creative and logical thinking.
Improve map skills, creative writing ability and art
appreciation.
Improve thinking skills as defined by the $OL
1MP

,r7

Attitudes and appreciation to be developed.
Recognia the contributions of another culture ,on the
growth of civilization.
Value the aesthetic principles in the treasures of Egypt.
,

LES-SON I

0eography0
Map work Where is Egypt, geographical features
and modern cities of Egypt. Climate and it's effe"ct.

Trip to Modern Egli* Time machine
to ancient Egypt - map work.

4*The Nilo.

-LEStON II

Archaeology
.
Howlo we find out ILA anciant,civilization? Read
discriptions Of Howard Cafter and Lard Carnarvon'sa
looking for the tomb and finding it,
Pretend dig in school yard - Vlsit.to 'site of acr
actuaVdig. lkiite daily log of dig, wriie scientific.
report of dig, send telegram announcing find,
study fihdings and mike decisions about culture
found.
,

4

s

*MON III

Anthropology

*4
,

4

11,

.

Find out what'life was like during Tutankhamen's time.
Mak: a muial shciwing 'this, design your own jewelry.'
learn about hieroglyphics', design yout Own cartOuch.,.
learn,' make .and play ,some of tile saltlike Of the tirrre:
Make a Rbeetta stone.

90

Egyptology - Altang The Nile, Through Time and Places
LESSON IV

M ythology

Learn about the Gods of ancient Egypt. Read the
myths of ancient Egypt. Create and write your
own myth. Illustrate myth.

Architecture
Learn about the houses the people of ancient

LESSON V

Egypt liVed in, how they were built, their design
and purposes. Learn about the pyramids of ancient
Egypt, how they ,were built, their design and porpose.
Create one of the above.

Treasures of 'Tut
,.Learn about the treasures found in the tomb.

LESSON VI

Activities designed to makethe child "look" at the
artifacts. Prepare a mummy. Make a sun box.
"What would you. include in your- tomb?"

111,
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Tide Pools

Andrea Fiske
Knowledge to be gained.
Knowledge of basic vocabulary
Recognition of the intertidal sonss
Understanding the4aclaptability.of sea life (plant and animal)
Analysis'and Understanding of the need for conservation of
416 ye

b

our coastline

Skills to tut developed.
To identify the Intertidal region and understand the char-

acteristics of the environment
To identify and remember a variety of sea life (plant and
.

.16 am

animal)
411.

To classify sea life into the correct phylum
To evaluate marts Influence on the coastal environment

ilar

.
Asttitudes and appreceiation.to be,devetoped:
,
To develop an appreciatio% for the intricacies and adapt-

wk ado

QM

'abilities of sea life
To develop an appreciation for the beauty of the sea
To enjoy stories, poetry, and myths of the sea
To utilize the concept of the see. in crative exprssion
(written and artistic)

'
1

-%

LESSON I

Introduc Intertidal Z0114111 (Iievelop Bulletin-board
with children)

Discusi characteristics of each zone. Brainstorm all
known sea life, place teach sample 1n its proper zone,
giving.reisons.
Identify sample shells brought in by using research
methods. 'Work La smalt grquPs
Read poem: "Sea Fever" (C,. Ei Mt N)
LESSON II

Ackatt.

.

IDiecuss adaptation and characteristirs specific sea
animals have to fit in to various environment.
Crustacean's.: Observe live hermit,crabs.. Sketch
what they see'and discuss Shit they observe.'
head frtm "Pagoo" by lit"ng C. Hollings (C, D)
LESSON III

S'ynkbiosis iltirds Of .4 Featiier Flock Together':

Diecussion of interdepindence of various forms of sea
life; hermit crabs and sea anerhorno, shark and p.ilot

fish, barnacles tad their hosts..

Creative. *citing exofcise On the the student's own.
depipdence on sorritthing or someone.
Reale Paul HarveY's-"Perlorus Jack" (C, E, ID)
s

92

Tide Pools

Classification of Sea Life
Differentiate, between various forms
"ea life:
arthropods, echinoderm's, and mollusks.
Sort samples and pictures into classification

LESSON IV

16,

Present this as a game. Make a mobile of each

classification. Read: "Tales of Neptune, Cod of the
Sea" (C, N, E, D)

Sea Mararnals and Birds
Se. a movie on "Whales".
Make lists of words that relate to mammals and
birds: Make a Seek and Find puzzle.
coreativ writing: Write an illustrated story which

LESSON V

juatifies the need for protecting certain species; or,
write a limeOck relating facts about a mammal or a
bird,. (C, E, N, D)
Tidos

LESSON VI

Read tidal. charts. Review high tides, mid tides, and
low tides.
Wave)
What is a Tsunamis?
Research and collect twenty factt about.tsunamis.
Divide into groups and write skits about a Tsunathi
warning..
Make a wave machine. (C,N,D.)

coastal E.ology avid Conservation
Develop the concept of ecology and consetvation with
the students.
Distuss pdllution in cOartal aieas and its effect on sea
life and plant life.
Show students a political cartoon: Discuss implication

LESSON VII

-

of cartoon, *rite a news article or an editorial comment

.bn this implicatiott. (C,E)
,

LiSSON' VIII

SaMity_ ati4 44cLuaculture

,CcAduct an s4Terimento4 the 'freezing of salt or fresh

/

: waer'?..
.
,

.

Why?

_...----

,
.

,

Muacultureand.itsimoortance. Investigate the process
known.ae."seedineank.oyster bed. Make a picture toillustrate the findings: (C;E)
.
,

..t

.

,

1"

,

3

,
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ADVARCED LEA4NXNg fACKAQES

.

(ALPS)

ARSE OUTLINE

A Bug By Any Other Name (Insecti)

COURSE TITLE
$UBmITTou Di:

Andrea'Fiske

"DATE SUBMITTED June't78

°ARSE -OBJECTIVES: --

Knowledge to oe

1.

-to oe ..ble to idaittly insects W.their physical
dharacteristics
-tarbe able to place-Insects igto fipocorrect
classificatiolsk
-to understand thlrlife cycle of several'insects
2.

Skills to be developed;
- te collect, ebserve, a

lustrate an assortment

of insects
-to create stories agd-poems
. to utilise a microscope in bserving pirts of an
insect
,

Attitudei & appreciation to be dvelopeld.
-to appreciate those insects that are heipful as
opposed to those.that can be.harmful
-,to appreciate the intricacies of insects and
their relationahips ivtneir matural.habitat
LESSON I..

Brainitorm all.knewn i6secti.
Bring inkiasect*pectmem fitr,students to
examine. Note specifg Aherteristics;
List similarities and tiffekencew.
Use magnifting glass or mfcroscOpe te
examine mouth parts.- Look for variations
in mouth parts: (different types) Aewings
[biting, platbcing, and sucking.
Row would.knowledge of these mouth parts be
useful in.planning an insectibide controlfor insects?

LESSON II.

Make bug collectors with cani or plas ic
bags.
Discuss ants. Collect some an4 and start
an ant colony..

LESSON III.
,

7'

,

Students observe andirecord ant colony.
_pregress. Discussion.of 'insects that Work
togetker and how this affectitheir survival.
.

'r

.

'0+11

Take a walk and-collect insects.
Observe insects and look for Identifying
characteristics,: three pair legs, onotwo pair wings', ono pair antennae, en$.
skeleton. Sketch for notebook.
C.

LESSON IV.

Collect more insects.
Eicagline' and make comparison *hart likeneeses
and differences. ..Are they all insects? Classify.

LESSON V.

-------/LESSON VI.

LESSON VII.
111

Bean Bugs. Quadrat Census technique.
Discuss estimatin.tne number' of individuals
in a population too numerous to count.
Using quadrat technique have childeon.
estiMate numer of beans in population;
Record results on data board.
Why take census of insects/ Relate to
helpful insects .verous harmful insects.

metamorphosis.
Discuss stage.of metamophosis of several
insects. Which insects go'through these
changes? What other way could an insect
reach adulthood?
.

Creative writing.
Read "Bug", Mary Ann Heberman;
Rave students write.poetry limericks, or
stories about/bugs. (activity will depend.on
grade level._
V

1

ussoN vim Ideqtify insects on slidei.

-

Have students guess what.they are leoking.at.
Create an insect out of.scrap material.
They must 'have all insect characteristics:

FULD TRIPS CR SPECIALCLASS ACTIVITIES:
'Possible trip to Jr: Museum or bring liVe.
tarantu1a from Jr. Museum (Compare ispider
characteristics with insectO

IVALUA

s
Students should be .able to Oscribe(erally)
insect characteristics as weIl as life onions
of several tnsects:.

METHOD 'OP ASSESS/NO/EVALUATING 8,11PDErT AORIEVEMFNT:

By student notebeoks,and oral testing.
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6 hrs.

Gr. 7

SylVan
2 hrs.

hrs.
.
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04141,1 00

Mission

i.

Skycrest

6 hrs.

2 hrs.

8:30-1030

In-service
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.

Semester
2 hrs.
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(
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2 hrs

._,)
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,
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.

11/2 hrs.
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Semester

.171/,
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2 hrs.
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2 hrs.
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2 hrs:
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1
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2 hrs.
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Woodside
11/2 hrs..

.

I

sabes

.

.

11/2 hrs.

1

a3012L30

Billy Mitchellk
Camberfidge
All year
firs. 2.hrs.
2:30-4:30
1.30-3:30

Woodside

.

'a

-

In-service1;. hrs.1i00_2:30

2 hrs

e?

,

',Coleman

.

,

10:00-12:00

2.

8:30-9:30

Dyer Kelly

hrs.\--

1 hr.

.

8:30-

Orange Grove

/

1

n-serv ce
11/2 hrq,

12:30-2:30

'

1:00-2:30

P
.............,.....,
.

Lkurchill
4 hrs
.

.'.

'8:3010:30

i \

J.:111:

Sierra Oaks
6 hrs.8:30.

Orangeydle
All y:ar
Ihrs.

%.

,

n-serv ce

4re

"rS°12:15-2:15

Northridpe
2 hri,

9430-11:30'

'

12136-2:00

.ftit,gillt

4 hrs'10:00..

3:30

.

,

'

wshosisit
2 hr$.

9:30-11:30

.1/5 h"1:00-2:30

Fair Oaks

Kenneth
2 h.r

4 hP,10:00

s°9:30-'11:30'

nteur

.

n-ser

e

.

_2. hrs"12:30400.

2 hrs12:10,2:30

u

3:00

1hrhr0440.209

1.71

TUESDAY

.MONDAY

Arlington

Lichgn
2 hrs.
8-,3010:30

.tinri51.?

2 hr.

_

rville'Wright

,

9:30-11:30

,

Green Oaks

1:0O-3;00

12:15-2:25

FR I DAYS

Sunrise

Arlin9ton

? hr-s-.----

9:30-1130

.

Orville Wright

Cowan
3 hrs.

2 hrs.

rs.

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

.

In-servjce
11/2 hrs.

21/2 hrs.

1:00-3:00

.1200-3;W_

1:00-2:30

4

Twin laFes

Thomas Kelly

Thomas"Kelly

Thomas Kelly.
2 hrs.

,

5 hrs

3 hrs'._,

3 hrs.

;

9:35-11:45

'8:30-

T:40-12:00

8:40-12:00

In-service
.

116'hrs,

3:30

,

1-00-2:30

=4==Z=
Shevtle Attendt

Arden
2 hrS.O.I.

Cottage

Arcade
4 hrs. S 0 I.

2 hrs.

.

1

,

-

Ortta9e

Chrs. S 0 I.

.
.

.

2 hrs.

I
In-Service

.

I

.

Pasteur\
2Ihrs.

Arcade

'as-teur

'

2 hrs.

.

12:30-2:

.

11/2 hrs.

12:.30430

0

:00-2:30

a

ebbie
Veate
Et11111M111111123MSX=1=1=

8

4 hr.

3 hrs.

8:30-1:30

I

1

teGette

Deterdfng

Mariemont.
4 hrs.

LeGette
4 hrs:

8:30-1131U

8:30-,

.161/2

K,

In-Service

P

..

1.1/2hrs.

1:30

.

.

1:06-2:30

.

.

Ann EmanueLs

o e

Deterding

1

7---TiNia--7--"---NEFF-1717---'
8:30-10:30

8.30-11:30

9:30-11:30

8:30-

2 hrs.

4 hrs.

3 hrs.

3 hrs.

.....

Mpwia,.Marshall
11:30-2:30

i

,

a

3 hrs.

,

,

1:30-2:30

12:30-1:30

1:30

1n-service

11/2 hi4s:

1:00-2:80

-

Betsyl.Mitt

\

.r

.

Cameron
4

3 hrs.

"

830-i.

.

,

e
=m===t=====
n /Lea

Cameron
3 hrs.
30

,

81230

tymielnokt
4 hrs. .

8:30-1230
.

:
'4

A

11/2
a

,
,

.
,

P....0..PAYS

hrs.

..

.

4: zo\ -1,1:29

Del Dap

hrs

4 hrs.

1430-1130

r.,,

-

1'30-2'30

4

Del Dayo

1.3()-2:39
.........
..

.

68:30-11:40

1:30-2:30

Citrus He i't
4 hrs.

8:32-11:30

In-service

hi7i'77.-."

